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SI UC student 2nd i·n line fo·r Miss USA
By Kellie Holies
D.iih• E~v1i1i.1n Rc11ol1l'r

After a week-long competition in
Snulh Patlrc lslantl. Texas. an SIUC
,tudcnt walked awav with the second runner-up title iti 1hc Miss USA
Pacc:mt Fritlav c,·cnim?.
Nichole Htllmcs. a ~20-vear-old
junior in communic:ition, from
·Marion. was named Mis,
Photogenic early lasl week and
placed 1hird in lhc pageant behind
the first runner-up. New Yor!,;"s
Shanna Moaklcr and Miss USA.
Chelsi Smith. ofTex:is.
Holmes competed with 50
women in swimsuit. evening gown

:ind interview r:"<'-..r.w,_,-.,,-,..,
calt:'!!Oric~.

Her strnple~s.
while gown
with fe:11herlined lrain and
long. dark hair
made her a
,t:111cJou1 in the
compc1i1ion.
Holmes· con- _ _,_.,.__......=
slant smile and Nichole Holmes
lnul!h made her
l'l!em down-to-canh and friendly 10
a crowd of parents. celebrities aml
well-wishers.
As a finalist. Holmes answered
pop questions about whc1hcr par-

ents ,hnuld allow their adult children to li\'e at home and whether
Hillary Clinton should change her
ilnagc.
Holmes. along with Smith and
Moalder. :u?recd Clinton should not
ch.mge her~imagc to try and appeal
more to the puhlic. and helievecJ
:icJult children should he allowed to
li\'e with their parents.
"I live wilh my parents and
1hcy'rc \'cry supponivc of all I cJo:·
she said ... I don·1 think they're
read,• 10 kick me out \'Cl ...
H;ilmcs. a gr.icJuaic of John A.
Logan College. ·won the Miss
Illinois title in Novcmhcr in
Shnumburg anti after sc\·cral

celchri1y appearances traveled 10
Tex:is for the mnional compe1ition,
The pageant was broadcast on
CBS s1:11ion KFVS-12. which also
carried a local commercial Holmes
made for Southwes1ern Exposure.
182.'i W. Main. a tanning salon in
Marion.
Rohin Stcllm. owner of the salon.
sai<l Holmes has been tanning at lhe
salon since the opening two years
ago anti the conuncrci:il helped her
and the business.
..This was Nichole's first actual
production line.I she·11 probably do
more for us:· she· said ...The

RUNNER-UP, page 8

Gi,s Bode

Cus says, A-constant smile, a

strapless dress
and a high opinion of Hillary
Clinton-

sounds like
a winner to me.

MICH411

I. 01smi- 1in

Love Your Heart':

I
Pnrtici11m1ls i,m,ll'l'd in llu• "Ltll't' Your Hearl" ru11/wnlk lnke offfi1r (I Jit•t-lllill' rl/11 S1111daJf nftam11.m ill frim/
rat,' mi, >/'<lfl,orc,i l•lf flu• Riv,•r to Ritw Nmmt·rs Cl11I> 1111d 1~(/i:mi dtlit•r II fi;,c-milc rw1 or n two-mik wnlk across rnmpus.
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Sports
Saluki women's 10minute run in l st half
end!> Redbird win
streak, 92-68, Saturday.

page 16

D,1ily [~\'f)tian Rt•pmll'r

Advisers tour campus facilities

In an cffon 10 cxd1an2e itleas and
compare opemtiun,. ,c~·cn rc,icJcnt
acJ\·iscrs and two a,~btant area coordinator, from the Uni\'ersit\' nf
1'1cmphis. i.penl 1he weekend ~\•i1h
,1aff members of Thompson Point
The rc,i<lcnt adviser, from
l>kmphis. arri\'1.-<l Friday night and

left Sunday morning.
The \'isilors spent Saturday morning in a discussion session with the
RA ·s fron1 Thompson Point and
,-pent tile rest of the day touring
Thompson Point. Brush Towers.
University Park anti the SIUC campus.
111c exdiange pmgram was coor-

By Dustin Coleman

O.J. and
By William C. Phillips Ill
Dail\• Eflypli,1n R!.'1l0rter

Wi.!ather
Tomorrow

~
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High of 28

1!{ P11llin111

£,,,,.,,.,

Hn/1. Tl!,•

RA s collaborate with U of Memphis

Inside
Two SIUC buildin~s 10
receive renovations
from plan approved by
SIU trustees.

Today

0111\

Cloudy

High of35
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Comics ....... p,,ge 13

A nationally-known e,pcrl on
mcc and gentler i,sucs l..1itl difference;. of mce and .sex iml\1 he n.-cngni1-C<l if people of color life 10 rise
in the Mruggle against discrimination.
Kimberly William, Crenshaw
lectured al the law school auditorium Thurs<lay nigh!. rcla1ing issues
of mce and gender 10 the ,itualions
of OJ. Simpson and Anita Hill.
During the lecture. Crenshaw discussed the position of Los Angeles
Police Departmcnt·s Detective
Fuhnnan in the OJ. Simpson c-JSe.
"At best. the Police Dcpanmcnt
penniuc<l a dissatisfic<l officer. who

din:il!..-d by the Residence Life Staff
of Thompson Point. :md hc~<lc<l by
Jim MacKenzie.
Melenzic. head resident at Feltz
Hall in Thompson Point. said everything wenl bcuer lhan cxpcctc<l.
.. It was a huge success:· he said.
"Evervthin!! went off better than we
thought we· would:·

race: Le~turer

talks

MacKenzie. who headed the pmgram. said the Univer,-ity of
Memphis wa, the ideal school 1,,r
the exchange progmm bccau-c it i,
compar.1blc in si1.c and enmllmc111
toSIUC.
MacKenzie ,aid the gmup from
the Uniwrsi1y of Memphi, ,c•emcd
like a group that they could tr.itlc

EXCHANGE, page 8

Foulks unfit
to stand trial

acJmined a 1enimponant the black community not
cJcncv for vio•
be misled into believing thal
lcncc: m remain
Simpson·s tlefcnse team is taking
By Rob Neff
D,1ily EA~•pli,m Rt'f}Orl,•r
on acti\'C dutv ·•
up 1hc banner to light p..1lk-c brutal,he said ...
ity.
worst. (LAPD)
..They arc acting on behalf of
' A judge ruled Friday that 11
determined that
only one black penmn. O.J.
Carlxmdal~ woman charged in
a man who
Simpson:· she saitl.
the lire tlca1hs of eight children
expressed hosThal is why the is.,ues concerning
who were lei\ alone h unlit 10
tili1y towartl
Fubm,an arc likely 10 be droppt.'1.1.
stam!trial.
·
blacks
and
she said.
Camillia Foulk,. 25. viill
Latinos wa., Iii
Kimberly
"'lberc are numerous hurdles 10
now be placc<l under the ·~'iire
to cany a badge
Williams
be leaped in order to pro\'e its releof the lllinni~ Dcpanmcnt nf
and the
Crenshaw
vance to the cusc:· ,-he said.
Menral Hcallh_ and Dcvcl11ppower of life or
She said those jurors invoh·ecJ in
inen1al Oi!>atiililici,. which will
death thal comes with it:·
the Rodney King ca.'iC w~rc willing
have the option nf trcatinl,!
"'The district auomcv·s office ha~ 10 acquit officers videotaped heatFoulks either on ;m in-p:11kn1
to grapple with its pasi insensi1M1y. ing a suspect.· · · ·
: .,
o~'.out pati.;:i:it ll:}.,i~. ~ ·. ; ; ,_.
to racism in a cnsc that arguably ha.~
· ..II b unlikely tlial spccu_l~tion'
linle to do with it:• ~he said: , . .
.. - , :. ,
. : .... ·
Profe~~gr C::rcnsh:iw:-jlaid his······ ·-~.:-.-.£RENSHAW;plige:8'' ..,_...,.,,_;.--...;..;...;...._......_ _-'--.,.
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SMOKERS AND
NON-SMOKERS
Be Paid For

1. Research Participation
2. Quit Smoking Research
Call SIUC Smoking Research Program between 10 am & 5 pm
453-3561
453--3527

Take a Seat •••
You'll see the Difference

Campus Shopping Center
Carbondale, IL

529-2031

16¢ REPRINTS

J, :t I
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ADVERTISE'I'
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BLACK
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For More lnfon:natlon

World
Cl.lNTON ATTEMPTS TO SHORE UP PEACE EFFORTS -

WASmNGTON-Prodded by President Clinton nt a Blair House meeting,

Israel and the Palestine Liberation Organization Sunday pledged to make
new efforts to put their foundering peace accord back on track and agreed
that "t11ere can be no turning back in the Arab-Israeli peace process.~
Arriving directly from church services, coatless on a frigid afternoon, the
president sought to use the power of his office to shore up a Middle East
peace process stalled by terrorist attacks against Israel that lhe PLO has
been unable or unwilling to prevenL

MEXICAN ARMY EXPERIENCES FIRST CASUALTY NUEVA POZA RICA, Mexico-The Mexican army fortified its pc,itions in· 11 towns that were strongholds of the Zapatista National
Liberation Anny on Saturday, and authorities confirmed the first army
casualty, a colonel apparenlly gunned down in an ambush. Thiny helicopters, three combat airplanes, 30 light tanks and 32 armored cars were
deployed to the rebel territory in the souchem stale or Chiapas, a
spokesman for Mexico•s National Defense Secrelarial said. Pilots who
flew over said they saw troops advancing nonhward from a staging area
at the fonner neutral zone of Guadalupe Tepeyac.

REVOLUTIONARY PARTY AHEAD IN MEXICO POLlSMEXICO CITY-President Ernesto Zedillo's party faced its first electoral test since the onset in December of a national economic crisis, as the
central slate of Jalisco voted Sunday for a new governor and mayor of the
state's capital, Guadalajara. Results of !he election were not due to be
released until early Monday, but numerous preelection polls showed the
ruling Institutional Revolutionary Party, or PRI, to be trailing the conservative opposition National Action Party by up to 20 percentage point~ in
both elections. Guadalajara's 1.7 million population is second only to that
of Mexico City.

Nation
JERSEY WOULD DELAY TAX CUTS FOR BUDGET
MANVILLE, NJ.-The House Budget Committee came here Saturoay to
hear how people feel about the federal budget crisis. Aft.er three hours of
listening to people demand less federal spending on defense, welfare. the
arts, public broadcasting and congressional salaries, committee Chairman
John R. Kasich, R-Ohio, hit the crowd with a hardball question:Who would
forgo tax cut'> promised by both parties until after the budget is balanced?
· In the packed meeting hall of a Veterans of Foreign Wars center here in
heavily Republican central New Jersey, hands went up everywhere.

GOP OBSTACLE FOR NOMINATION SUPPORT . WASHINGI'ON-R. Samuel Paz is the kind of person President Clinton
promisecl'to put on the bench. He was
~or.the first Mexican Americans

one

nominated' for a federal judgeship in California. But after Republicans
took control of the Senate, the criticism of Paz from police groups and conservative organizations, acquired greater weighL Late last month, Clinton
withdrew hiuupport of Paz. White House officials told Sen. Barbara
Boxer, D-Calif., who had recommended both Paz and McConnell to district courts, that the GOP-controlled Senate was too great an obstacle for
the nominations.

-from Daily Egyptian wire services

Corrections/Clarifications
Campus Shopping Center

549-6263
()

SPC

Casting Call ;~

Outgoing Personalities needed to become
the I 7 Directors in the areas of:
Arts & Entertainment'

i

Concerts, Comedy,
Visual & Performing Arts

Special Events
Travel, Traditions,
Social Awareness, Campus Events

Media
films, SPC-TV, Markei:ing

Deadline for Applications: Friday, Feb. 17
For more infonnation, call 536-3393 or come by the Student Programming <;::ounci!
0
·
office located on the 3rd floor.Student Center. -

·-Christopher C. Woodland, 2), of Murphysboro received a citation for
failure to yield the right of way at 4:25 p.m. on Feb. 6 in connection with
an accident on Lincoln Drive near lot 39. The Daily Egypria11 reported the
other driver, Allan V. Wood, received the ticket in the Police Blotter of
Feb. JO. 1be Daily Egyprian regrets the error.
In the Feb. 10 issue of the DE, Mwphysboro resident Lou Strack's name
was misspelled in a story about the Jackson County Board meeting
Wednesday night 1be Daily Egyptian regrets the error.
An article in the Feb. IO DE titled, "Kinkaid Development Still
Questioned," BQb Wyatt was misidentified as a former Carbondale city
engineer. Mr. Wyatt ~vod:ed for Carbondale as a senior technician from
June 1979 to J;muaiy 1980. 1be ~i/y Eg}ptian regrets the error.

Accuracy I)esk
If readers spot an error in a news article, they can con1act the Daily
Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-331 I, exlension 233 or 228.
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Trustees plan $1.4~million investment in science ·facilities
By Amanda Estabrook
Daily EgyJ>tian Reporter
SIU trustee!' plan lo spend O\'cr

S 14 million on two construction
projects that will advance the
University"s facilities in two SIUC
buildin!!s.
The plans call for S 1.5 million to
rcno\'ate laborJtorics in the J.W.
Necker.; Building and S 12.8 million
to build an additional wing to the

College of Engineering's Technical
Building D.
The trustees have approved plans
to tum the 30-ycar-old teaching
facilities in Neckers into modem
research laboratories.
Steve Scheiner. chemistry and
biochemistry chairperson. said the
building was not built for research
even though it ha.,; been conducted
in the instructional laboratories.
Scheiner said the instructional

laboratories arc cluttered. but the
new research labs will be smaller
and allow for ~sicr work.
He also !i,lid the renovations will
include a new fume hood for the
labs. replacing the current hoods
which "barely work.- Tlie fume
hoods are supposed to take out a
certain amount of fumes in the air.
He said construction will be done
in 1hree phases so that some labs
will remain accrssiblc.

He said the new lahs will tern
The Ncckcrs project will cost
porarily put a strain on research.
Sl.S million, of whkh $734.000
"It is a sacrifice we have 10 make. will be paid for by a N:1tional
By doing it in phases, everyone can Science Foundation gmnl. 1l1e rest
continue io work a little." he said. · is expected to be paid for hy Illinois
The trustees will recommend that Capital Development money.
Yarger Architec1s of Fairview according to a press n:lea'iC.
Heights prepare drawings and bid·
SIUC architect Allan A. Haake
ding document,. bu1 this must still said documents could be finished bv
be approved by the Illinois Capital June and construction could soon
Development Boan! at its meeting
next month.
$14 MILLION, page 6

Sox bucks
State's Comiskey subsidy
challenged by lawmakers
By Stephanie Moletti
Daily E~yptian Rc110rt<'r

MICHAR J. D!SISTI -

T1te DJi/1• Eg1pti,111

Hanein' around:

Four-ymr-old Jared Brown slrngslcs against /Ire forces of gm.>·
ity with a'lftt1,• help from his grandma, Lore/la Brown. Botli an·Jrom West Frankfort, mid spent S1mdll!/
just h1111gi11g anm11ti the SIUC Cfllll/11lf.

Three Illinois lc!!islators have
proposed 10 ~top st.itc funding for
the Chicago White Sox. hoping it
may help end the baseball strike.
1l1e legislation would stop about
$26 million in rc\'enues to
Comiskcv Park if the club uses
rcplacemcnl playe11, for the upeomin!! sea.~un. accordin!! to State Rep.
T;IT)' Deering. D-DuBois.
"If the ball season opens with
replacement players. the stme will
nnt he liahlc for 1hc bonds.'·
Deering :,,aid.
Under current legislation. Illinois
is the park's bond guarantor.
Deering said he would like 10
repeal the current bill. bu1 this mc.isure ma)' help 10 end the baseball
s1rike.
"Everyone agree.~ that the strike
has gone on too long." Deering
said. "Even my two grJde-school
sons tell me how silly and greedy
the player.; and owners arc. Maybe
lhis will add some more pressure so
they play ball."
Deering said the current legislation states that if White Sox attendance does not meet a profitable
level. the team docs not have to pay
ren1 at lhe stadium.
· "We're talking about millionaires
here:· Deering said. --we·re going
lo be S3 billion in debt by the end
of the fiscal year - it's time to
watch our spending and I don't
think this is an area we want to sink
stale funds."
Officials al Comiskey Park
refused lo comment on the proposed legislation.
S1a1c Rep. Steve Davis. D-

Wood River. said in a press relea.-.c
that he does not believe replace•
mcm players would draw a big
enough crowd for the duh 10 have
to pay rent.
"1l1c state ha., to absorb another
53 million a year (if the club docs

COMISKEY, page 6

Clinton whiffs
in hardball role
Ncwsday

It is a matter of baseball
lore that in 1930 Babe Ruth
justified his demand for an
$80.000 salary. exceeding
lhat
commanded
bv
President Hoover. with the
observation: "I had a bcncr
year than he did:·
Although the story may
have h..--en apoccyphal. it was
circulated widely because it
served the image not only of
Ruth. but of the country.
Herc wa.~ a hem bigger than
life and a nalion so dcmocr.11ic that a spon." star could
one-up the Chief Executive.
As far a.~ we know. none
of the players summoned to
the White House last
Tucsdav cvenin!! wa.~ cheekv
enough lo compare hi;
income to that of President
Clinton. It may have been the
only embarrassment the
elected leader of the United
MEDIATE, page 6

Faculty lobby Southeast Asian grant panels for funds
By Jason E. Coyne
Dail~• E!,\YJllian R(.'porter

Creating a hridge of ideas and
information halwav across the
globe. four members SIUC's facultv recemlv ventured to Southeast
A;ia to hcip developing nations
prL>ss into the 21st century.
Phase II of a 5147.000 grJnl by
the United States Information

of

Agency wa., an cffon by SIUC to
promote the prioriti7.ation of education and curriculum refonn. Each
of the Southeast Asian countries
visited has a national gmnts commission that controls the educational funding for uni\'ersities.
Facultv members and deans of
schcmls in Southeast Asia rarclv
hm·c access to these govemmcnt:il
figures according to Joe Foote. dean
of the college of ma.~s communica•

tion and media ruts.
Rcpresc.ntatives from SIUC were
there 10 facilitate·meetings with
decision makers and faculty to try
and com·ince 1hem to pro,•iding
funds for media tools such a., computers. cameras and other equip•
men!. he said.
In some schools there is no L"(jUipment or labs for hands-on cxperi•
encc. Foote said. One school had a
15 year-old 1clcvision and a video•

ca.,;scnc n.-corder donated by a citizen and wa'> lhe bulk of their media
dcpanment. Foote said.
The idea of the meetings was to
sec if they could provide donations
and sensible internship opportuni•
lies. Foote said.
"It was to gi\'c them a better idea
of where the profession is going;·
he said.
Founeen universities were visited in five counuies during lhe 30-

day trip. Jim Kelley. Jyo1ika
Ramapra...ad. Joe Foote·and Walter
Jachnig all represented SIOC in
countries
which
included
Bangladesh. India. Nepal. Pakistan
and Sri Lanka.
According 10 Ramaprasad. the
Educational M1.-dia Research Center
in India taped presentations by
Kelley. Jachnig and herself to be

FACULTY, page 6

Three SIUC plays will be .performed at Wisconsin fest
By

JaMes J. Fares

DE Entertainment Editor

Three SIUC plays were performed in the fro7.en tundra of
Green Bay. Wis. during competition
at the Kennedy Center American
Theater Festival.
During January and February.
eight Kennedy Center festivals arc
held nationwide. Illinois belongs 10
region three. which include.,; schools
from Michigan, Wisconsin. Indiana
and Ohio. The festival is organized
to provide an opportunity for
schools to display the talent of their

students and 10 view talent from
"It's a really. really big honor just to be performed at the Kennedy
other schools in their region while lo gel chosen to go up there. let Center festivals.
alone if you get passed on in the
"One thing that is especially neat
competing for national aw:irds.
"As Usual." "Splitting Heirs" and competilion." Mines said. "Because about lhis is hardly any of the plays
"Blind Spot" were all chosen from there are so many plays 1hat get lhat arc selecled 10 be perfonned arc
SIUC to be in\'iled to this year's seen in a year. there· s so much tal• original plays by students:· Graham
festival. "As Usuat:· an original ent involved."
said. "At the same conference there
work by SIUC student Gcryll
To judge the plays. a judicature were plays by Shakespeare :ind
Robinson. was one of only seven from another school in the region plays that already exist by profeschosen to be presented and one of attends lhc play at SIUC The judi- sional writers. So for play by a stuonly two pieces.
cature then witnesses everything dent to be selected is kind of a
Ray Mines and Jonathan that has to do wilh the production bigger deal in a way:•
Robinson wrote "As Usual" for
Graham. bolh in the depanmcnt of such a~ lighting. acting. sound qu:il•
!heater. said it is not every day thal i1y, sci design, special effecl~ and the "Evening New Plays~ slol lhat
a student's original play is seleclcd ,di~til)g'..The judic;11ure then types.: \'>'.~;held lll'.11.Marcti here'.atiSIUC:
to compete for a national award.
up a _repon and nominates the play and had to wait almost a whot,; }'I?¥ :

before her wort was selected for the
Green Bay regional. All eight of the
regional selections are held in
January and go on at the same time
in different localions.
Robinson said she wa.~ happy her
play was selected bul she also fell
panicked because lhe play wa~ to be
perfonned two weeks before finals.
"II wa,; very exciting... Robinson
said. "I was nervous becau...c here it
wa.~ two weeks before final~ and nu
one ha~ thought about this play in
how long?•. ·.
. ··
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Clinton out of park
with baseball strike
WITH IDS POPULARITY RATING SAGGING AND
his proposals suffering the wrath of a Republican Congress, it
is easy to see why BilJ CJtnton would want to appeal.to the
Mom-and-apple-pie constituency with a plan to resolve the
baseball strike and guarantee Americans that their national
pastime will return this summer. But a federally funded
publicity move see~ ill-advised and wasteful at best.
The national budget is a nightmare. Congress has threatened to deep-six funding for public broadcasting, the deficit is
huge and the debt grows every year. Homeless people sleep in
alleys and doorways in cities across the country. AIDS is
rampant in our society. Wars are ravaging countries in Europe
and Africa. Yet Clinton is wasting time and tax dollars
resolving a problem that lies between a handful of overpaid,
overexposed jocks and their fat-cat employers.
THE ARGUMENT HAS BEEN MADE THAT THE
baseball strike has an enonnous economic impact on stadium
employees, such as vendors, custodians and ushers. It is an
unfortunate reality that many blue-collar workers have been
and will continue to be viclimi:red by the strike. However, if
Clinton wanted to intervene personally in every similar misfortune, he would have no time to fulfill his other presidential
duties.It also seems ironic that Clinton would ask Congress to
help resolve this issue. Gridlock in Washington is as much a
nationa1 pastime as the game in question. To ask a group of
politicians notorious for their cynical stubbornness to cooperate on a matter of conflict resolution is laughable.

Letters to the Editor

Letter writer explains reason behind
'allusion' to ban on nitrous oxide

Congratulations Robert Hageman!
You an: one of the few who urm•
stood my leuer OIi ''F.phedrine abuse"
wa<. an allusion to tbe city's so-called
"ban"' on nitrous-oxide.
My reason for writing that Jetter
wa-;; not to lash out at my "drug of
choice"' being banned <Coffee: 1ega1
speed the American way!) I was
trying to point out how stupid !he
C.ity Council believes us to be.
This ban on nitrous is OOlbing fllll'e
than a "random tax," disguised as
roncem, in order to fatten tbe city's
THE PEOPLE WHO HOLD THE SOLUTION
coffers.
If someone was desperate enough
this issue cannot be found on Capitol Hill. They can be found
in ragged fields across the counuy, equipped with battered for a nitrous high, all they would
gloves and paper-cup bases, playing as hard as they can for the need to do is hold a whipped-cream

ro:

sheer joy of playing. It is to the sandlots of their childhoods
that players and owners must retwn if they are to overcome
their greed and save the season.

Precautions needed
for holiday activity

caaista- upright and suck out the ga.5.

Mill Street underpass.

Should we !hen fine people for possession ofReddi-Whip?
The City Council knows their ban
won't really discourage the use of nitrous by some s1udents. I'm sure
they do realiiie the financial rewards
for the city by imposing this ban
(random taxalioil) much I.be same
way !hey reap I.be benefits of panting tic:kets and underage drinking
citatioos (again mndopl wes mostly
incwred by the scudents).
'
This is why city officials don't
want to raise the bar age to 21. The
more tines paid by students, the
less need for property and Oilier tax
hikes to pay such projects at the

Since I came here in spring '93, I
have seen many instances ofUniversity and city officials screw tbe students in the name of our best interests. SIUC President John Guyon's
sn!Jbbing ofWJDB is a good example, but that's anotherstmy.
People, listen up. Cily Council
primary elections are this month.
Let's show these officials that we
are tired of being screwed by their
"concern" for us! In the words or

the irnmonal Dae Schnieder, "We're
nor gonna take it anymore!"

MimlelMay

Seniot; radio,te/evision

FDA should deal with Ephedrine
In response to Michael May's article on Wednesday, I am writing to
shed some light on this porentially
dangerous drug called Ephedrine.
Ephedrine is a bronchial dialator

(and) expeaorant Each tablet contains 25 milligrams of ephedrine and
AS STUDENTS PREPARE FOR THE VALENTINE'S 100 milligrams ofGuaifenesin. It is
Day festivities, there are safety js.qies that they should keep in used to treat asthma-related symptoms. I have noticed that ii cures my

mind. Behaviors such as strolling hand-in-hand with the one you seasonal colds better than NyQuil.
love. kissing and exchanging candy and roses aJI are safe
activities which are associated with thi-. lovers' 110liday. In many
cai;es, sexual intercourse may also play into the day's celebration, however. With the growing reaJity of HIV, especially
among young adults, students would do well to take proper
precautions before having sex as part of the celebration.
I wish to take issue with Chris

However, it has abusive side-elfect~
that (have) made the auention of
theFDA.

When I called D&E Phannaceuticals, a distributor of Ephedrine,
they told me they doubted !he price
or !he drug due to the investigation
to ban Ephedrine from being sold
as an over-the-comi.ter drug. Abusers
use the drug to ca!cb the adrenaline
rush that ii provides. Essentially the

drug acts like an amphetamine. The
high lasts anywhere from four to
six hours. It also is addictive. Users
build a tolerance when they abuse it.
So, Michael, if this is your concern, leave it up to !he FDA to take
care of Ibis, because the Carbondale
City Council is still busy wonying
about this year's Halloween bash.

Daniel Reed

Dawg Pound: phrase is profane

Valentine's Day 1995 is also National Condom Day. If students feel they must have sex on VaJentine's Day, or any other.
day of the year, it would behoove them to use a condom to reduce the risk of spreading HIV. Last year, 929 deaths of young
adult<; in Illinois, from an age group of 25 to 44 years old, died
aftcr contracting HIV. This is enough to remind students that
H IV is a deadly threat which is not to be taken Ughtly.
HIV AND OTHER SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED
disca.,;cs can be deterred by condom use. However, co,ndoms do
not offer absolute protection from such diseases. Before engaging in sexual intercourse, both panners should undeigo medical tests for sexually transmitted diseases that can be administered by the Jackson.County Health Department Corny as it
may sound, the only solution which offers complete protection
from scxua11y transmitted diseases is to not have sex at all.
These are all precautions that, if followed, could enable studcnls to live to celebrate future Valentine's Days.

Wallace and other membeis of the
"Dawg Pound" who claim that the

~ ~ : : s::"

30:~.:»::ize

that this phrase is profane is completely ignorant and insensitive.
Webster's Diclionary defines protanity a,;: "to debase (a thing or person) by a wrong, unworthy or a vul·
gar usage."

I like to inform those who seem to
feel this phrase is proper that the
derivation of this phrase is a contraction for a longer phrase which deals
wilh a body funclion during certain
types of sexual intercourse. This
phrase is meant to be a slur that impugns a person's sexual orientation.
I think many of you know this
but are willing to debase or desecrate another human being for lhe

How to submit a
Jetter to t1te editor:

sake of the "Saluki spirit" 1 feel profound sorrow for those so inclined.
This phrase and many otheis, perhaps even worse, have been creeping into common usage - and yes
even by our own Gus Bode. How
sad, how sad.

David Lane
Graduate student, agri-business
economics

B
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Vinyl industry·=back

ln business

By Kristi Oehorily
D,1ily Egyptian Reporter

The music industry is returning
to its roots. with bands releasing
limited editions of their new music
on vinyl. There's no hurry lo dust
off your old turntable though; lhe
trend is focusing more on the avid
collector.
Paul Verna, the pro-audio technology edi1or for Billboard. said big
bands are returning to their grass•
rooL~ and the medium they grew up
on.
..The bands are definitely tapping
into a nostalgic desire for themselves and the consumer. that grew
up with their musical appreciation
ba.<;ed on vinyl," Verna said.
Harmen Mitchell. an employee
of Dr. Wax Records in Chicago
who ha.s bt.-cn collecting rcconls for
over 30 years. said bands arc crusading against the industry who
tried 10 kill ,•inyl with !he CD.
..The bands arc uying to prove to
the industry that vinyl is better
soundwii;e and more aesthetically
pleasing to !he eye." Mitchell said.
"'It is a cause to keep vinyl alive."
The bands currently rclca~ing on
vinvl arc bands with clout in the
ind~st.ry or independent bands just
starting out. Current releases
include. among others. Pearl Jam.
Kiss. 1he Beatles at the BBC and
Van Halen.
Pearl Jam released approximately 50.000 vinyls on the new release
"Vitalogy.. in December and made
the chans at number 55.
Verna said Pearl Jam is the first
band to make the charts on a vinvl
rclca,;e since the emergence of the

ICIM lwN!S - The Daily Emptiiln
/011

Woodwnrd, a j1111ior in

Bot1m.11 from Salem, looks at
Pltr...a's seleclion of vinyl records
Sunday aftemoon. Pla:a Records
Sl.'lls some new releases 011 vinyl.
CD.
Kim Curlee. manager of Plaza
Records. who sold approximately
25 of the Pearl Jam records. said the
industry has found anolher way to
get more money from consumers
for the same pro<lu ,.
"The music companies didn ·1 do
this to please fans. The labels
found out they can make more
money by releasing a new alhum
out a week early on vinyl," Curlee
said. "People will buy the vinyl so
they can hear the new release. then
tum around and buy the CD later
for convenience:·
Verna agreed si'..ying. "The
record companies are benefiting
from this. They 1..-omc off with an
appearance of hipness. While still
selling hefty numbers of vinyl, they
are promoting the CD and selling
up a demand for ii:·
Curlee said the prices for vinyl

on major relca.,;c.~ range from $9$15. Some albums can't hold the
same amount of malcrial that a CD
can, so there arc double vinyls that
can go for $16-$25.
"Usually the people (buying
albums) arc much more invoked in
music and it is a bigger pan of their
life," Curlee said.
Bryan Douglass. a senior in civil
engineering technology. said he
checks out the record stores lo see if
there are o1d albums in punk, jazz.
and blues.
"A lot of o1dcr stuff sounds better
on vinyl. It sounds more rhythmic.
melodic with more bass. CDs stick
to more guitar sound."
Mitchell said vinyl does sound
belier because of the smaller market.
"In the old days. too many
albums were pressed off of a master
copy and it was more defecti\'e
vinyl:' Mitchell said. "Quality control is beuer now since the industry
is small again:·
Verna said. '111c market is still a
niche-oriented pl?enomena and it
will never compete with the co:·
Curlee said most fans know
release dates before he docs and
once the album comes oui. it is hard
for him to lind copic.~ to order. "'ilh
limi1cd edition runs at around live
to ten thousand.
('urlee said. "Vinyl is here to
stay. It offers a good fidelity experience. A real cool thing for people
who like music:·
Harry Klein. owner of Second
Chance Records; said the relca.~ing
of vinyl with CDi- will depend on
consumer rcactibn.
"Vinyl will Mabilize again. It
will be around for awhile."
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Reiki Training
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1.evet I &
Feb, 17-18
·
By Relld Master Jacqueline Condor .

A·

jL
·

Reikl i• a Hfe, powerful system of natural
healing av11ll11l?le to aU. For information about
·
this excellent opportunity or monthly Reik.I
meetings please call:
Jacqueline Condor of 985-6968 or Curl Wilson 549•1'153

Attention Student Leaders, It's That TIDle Of Year Again
If You' re Interesred In Being Part Of The Student Senate

Representing USG as a Commissioner, Vice-President or
Chief Of Staff; Andrew Ensor Ann~unces the organii.ation of
a Political Action Group. The focus of the organization will
be the April elections for both City and Campus. Interested
par~es call 536-7679 or drop a note to Andrew at 1~ Warren
Hall. Thank.You For Your Su ort!

IIUCUIIONDALE
Peace Corps Week Information Tables
.

I

Monday, February13
College of Science·.
Neckers Hall ·
Tuesday. February 14
Col• of Business
and.Administration
Rehn Hall·
Wednesday.~15
College ofAgriculture
Agrimlture Building
lnfoimaticm $ession
Student Center
OhioRoom
February-15

7:00-9:00 p.m.

Police Blotter
Ur,iversity Police

• ,\ student told Universil\'
Police he wa~ JUbh<:d at gunpoilll
the free forum by a rr.an de>Cribed
a, a 20-year-old black male, 5-foot
I [).inches tall. h<:twccn 140 and 150
pounds. The suspect was wearing a
long dark coat tha1 extended 10 his

in

Foulks
ctmlim1edfrom 1111:,:1• 1
Foulb is charged with eight
counts of involuntary manslaughter.
um: rnunt of rcckle,, condUL't and
one count of endangering the life or
health of a child in the Aug. 1-1
bl.1zc that killed the children. Police
,aid Foulks was supposed In he
hahy-,ining nine children the night
of th<· hlazc. hut instead left them

•

Andrew Rock. 20. of
Carbondale. told Univer.;ity Police
his parking decal was stolen
between I0:30 p.m. Feb. 8 and 12
p.m.Fcb. 9.

University Police said. Mic~c(
P. Saddoris. 20. of Carbondale and
Brian S. Fish. 29. of Omaha. Neb.·
were im·oh'ed in an accident in
parking lot 89 at I:05 p.m, on Feb.
9. No injuries were rcponed 'and no
citations were issued in connection
with the accident. The damage is
estimated at S 150.

to go to a liquor store. She wa, at a
bar when her residence caught fire.
police said.
llucc of the children who died in
the fire were Foulks· own. An
eight-year-old girl. whose identity
has not been released. sun·ived.
t\u1horities believe the fire was
started by children playing with
m:uches or a lighter.
After :1 Sept. 12 hearing in the
case. Jud!!c William Schwanz ,aid
the count nf rccklcss conduct and
the count endangering the life or

health of a child were lilcd because
prosecutors believed r-oulks knew
the children had played with
matches or lighters in the past. ·
Both charges arc class A miS<le1r.eanors and cnrrv a maximum
penalty of 364 days in jail.
Involuntary manslaughter is a class
3 felony carrying a penally of three
IO se\'en years in jail per count.
Foulks· condilion will be moniiorcd: report!- will be submiued
ever\' 90 da\'!-. Foulks lia,·c to stand
trial ~IS ,oon as she is dt-clarcd lit.

LIBRARY AFFAIRS SPRING
Seminar Series: Beginning lnt.:mcl•
an introduc1io11 to the Internet for
novkes. Ar noon & -I p.m.
AU SENIORS IN RADIO-TV make
advii;cmt'lll appointments Feb. 13-17
in the Radio-TV Office in the
Conununication, Building. sign up at
h:a,t one day in mkance. For more
info. call -15J-fl\XX:!.

SRC fnr pre-trip planning meeting
for those interested in linr~eshoe
Lake Bald Eagle Wa1ch on Feb. 18.
SIUC CHESS CLUB will meet at
6:'.IU p.m. in Stu.Jent Center Room D
to play _chc.,s.

Tomorrow

PRACTICE GRADUATE RECORD
E:-.aminaticm on Man:h -I at 9 a.m.
llte co,t i, SHI.

thighs. blue jeans. :md dark shoe~.
The mbbcr allc!!cdlv 0 ot awav with
S7.
• •c
•

•

Calendar
Today
INCOME TAX assi,tance for imcrnational student, and sclml;m. will be
a,ailablc Feh. 13 ·11 5 p.m. in she
Rcnai,s:mcc Room of lhc StULknl
Cc111cr. For more info. call-153-577-1.
UNIVERSAL SPIRITUALITY will
have a speaker on deep ,pirituality
eclllugy at 7 p.m. :II the Interfaith
Center.
STUDENT ALUMNI COUNCIL
will meet ;it 6 p.111. in the Ohio Ronm
of the Student Center.
SIU COLLEGE REPUBLICANS will
111t-c1 al 5 p.m. on the fourth lloor of
the Student Center in the Video
l.oun11e.
BLACK STUDENT MINISTRIES
will 11<! holding Hihlc ,1udy m (> p.m.
in the :lnehc:. Room nf the' Stud.:111
Center.

MURDER MYSTERY Fundr.1iSl!r 8
p.m. at Shryock Auditorium.
ANIMAL RIGHTS ACTION TEAM
will mt-ct at 6 p.m. at lhe Interfaith
Cemcr.
SALUKI ADVERTISING AGENCY
will meet at 7 p.m:iil room 1258 of
~eu~~1~~~-a1ioi\1~~~~gjl•RE
Pmgmm will meet in mom #1 of the

Upcoming

CALENDAR P01.ICY- The deadline for
Calendar ilems is 10 a.m. lwo publication
da)'S before the event. The item should be
l):pt'-Wrilten and musl include time. dale,
place, admission cost and sponsor of the

~:::~:b~Y1:i:;~!~t.:~v..i:::.:·1:: :,~

endar ilcms .ur available in the Daily
Eg,·plian nl'wsrnom. Items •hnuld be

~~!:~;:~:
c!~:!."~~~l~:1Po";!rn~1''S:::" i
Room 12.i7. No c3IN1dar information wffi
be taken m·cr the telephone.

-

... : .'PlfE·
Breakfast

·Lunch

One Trip Breald\ur Buffet $2.99

Grab-n-Go Lunches

s::rambled oa,.bx.on.-.llll>h browru.
1<mt,biKUitsondgr.wr

• add Belgian waffle
$3.59
• add rwo item omelette $3.99
· • add waffle and omelette $4.59

sandwiches, salads and
specialty items packaged
to carry with you.

- - - ~.....P.'!"""~~~•.!!'!
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Comiskey
co11ti11ucd from fklge 3
not meet profitable crowd levels),"
Davis said.
Deering said he expects other
downstate legislators 10 favor the
bill. However, he is working Ip get
the legislation on the House floor
to let members discuss the necessity.
"I wish we could outright repeal
it (current Sox legislation), but this
is a start and I'm in favor of it," he
said.
State Rep. Jay Hoffman, DCollinsvillc, who helped draft the
legislation, said Comiskey Parle is

Faculty
co11ti11ucd from page 3
edited and presented 10 sludenisand faculty al the universities.
Topics included ethics in journalism, electronic newspapers and
inlegrational marketing communication in advenising, she said.
Kelley said the unique thing
about the countries was each of
them had free presses. In r-:ilistan,
the last of the government owned
newspapers was being sold to private industry, he said.
Kelley said that he and Jaehnig
wanted to auend a movie in the theuters of Pakistan but their escon
would not permit them to. lbe two
found out that, in general the theaters arc a bit like tlic Rocky Horror
Picture Show with people dancing
and singing along with the films, he
said.
"Part llf the reluctance was
because the theaters arc run down
and many of the theatergoers aic
from the lower class." Kelley said.
Middle and upper cla~s citizens

$14 Million
co11ti1111edfrom page3
follow. He also said the renovations
should be completed by mid-1996.
The second project is the addition
of a three-story wing to Technical
Building D.
The new 75,000 square-fool wing
will house several new labs and
dcpartmems.
It will house the electrical engineering and mining engineering
departments. II could also spawn a
new program for the college.
James Evers, associate dean of
engineering, said there will be a
request for a chemical engineering
program, which would also be
housed by the new wing if
approved.
The new wing will also house a
combustion lab for mechanical
engineering, a new computer lab

_funded by Illinois taxpayers.
"We think we should knock off
White Sox Stadium funding,"
Hoffman said. ''When funding for
Comiskey Parle was fust approved,
the intent was 10 provide first-class
spons entertainment lo Illinois citizens. 1 do not think the taxpayers
want to fund over $26 million each
year for a little league baseball stadium."
Hoffman said $S million comes
from the slate sales lax through the
Build Illinois program and $S million is divcned through local government distributive fund.
''Ille state gave authority for a 2percenl hotel-motel lax for the stadium, which raises 13.S million,"
he said...That's not peanuts."
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Ca.ptiire blitzed suspect

••

continual from page 3

Los t,ngel~ Times
States did not suffer in his attcmp(
lo force a resolution to the sixmonth-old_ labor dispute.
Still, David Cone, Cecil Fielder,
Tom Glavine and Jay Bell-the
four players under contract who
accompanied union officials 10 the
executive mansion--made a powerful economic statement by their
very presence in the Roosevelt
Room. Their average compensation, should they choose to return
to uniform !his season, will be in
excess of $4.S million each.

:·' WAS~INGTON-Shortly
after 10 am. Tuesday, Pakistani
·' and American agents burst into
Room 16 of Islamabad's SuCma guest house;a whitewashed
residential structure with stately
Greek-style pillars· and a balcony. Stretched out on a bed was
a man in his late 20s, a fugitive
renowned for his cockiness and
euMing but cle::rly ·startled by
the agents' anival. Within minutes, they had bundled him out
of the small, musty room and
through Su-Casa's white marble
entrance.
"It was like a hurricane, a big
panic," recalled Pakistani businessman Khaled Sheikh, another

make some efforts lo strengthen
journalism as a whole in the region,
she said.
Hopefully, there can be a regional alliance or organization established, Foote said.
"The whole program makes the
term, 'global village" more applicable," Kelley said. ''We now ha\,:
colleagues on the other side of the

have access 10 videotapes and
VCR's, he said
.
Because outside sources of entertainment are seen as problematic,
the government has a lighter grip on
broadcast media, Foote said. ·
"People fear their culture is.being
eroded and outside influence is corrupting the youth, " he said.
Government controls arc still
excessive in some coutries in the
region, he said.
In India, election rc.~ults had to be
telephoned lo Moscow for broadca~ on a satellite that the station had
lca.c;ed, according 10 Foote.
The progress made by SIUC has
boosted the university's esteem in
the international community but the
work is not yet finished, Foote.said.
Now that the innovati\,: little programs have been presented the
University can bring in larger programs and ideas in the future, Foote
said
Ram.,p~ said the group will
submit a proposal 10 go back and
have a regional conference in
Colombo, Sri Lanka in January
1996. This will allow educators to
talk across national boundaries and

lodger al the guest house. "He
was shouting: •Why are you taking me? I am iMocenl! Show me
papers, if you are going lo arrest
me! Who are you?'
"No one listened lo him They
took him without his shoes. His
eyes were blindfolded. His head
was covered. His arms and legs
were tied."
Within 36 hours, the young
man, who goes by the nanie of
Ramzi Ahmed Yousef and
assorted other aliases, was
locked up in New York's
Metropolitan Correction Center
10 face charges of masterminding the 1993 World Trade Center
in Manhattan. His capture
capped one of the most intense
manhunts in history.

Va\entine't Vay t.raft >ale
Tues., Feb. 14, 1Oam·Spll! :

planet"

ff:all of ~me

aA

SRIC Student Center

'1111111111111

Find a VaJentlne's gift for your
swNtheart or pick up something
for youneJf. With a wide
variety of orfgfnal a.arts,
th• Valentine's Day Craft '
Sale b sure to have

something for
netyone. For more
fnfomutlon call 4SJ-J6J6.
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SIU Student Pool Rate
$2.20/hr. @ny number
of pl-yers

and six research labs that will be
used for general purposes, he said.
Evers said the large amount ·or
people in the building has brought
about the need for the new attachment
"'The college has a lot of additional research and the building was
planned for a smaller population,"
he said.
The new wing is part of a consolidation or a pair of projects,
including repairs to the outside or
the original building.
Both construction jobs will be
overseen by the architects of the
firm Phillips, Swager and
Associates of Peoria, in order to
save time and money, according 10
a press release.
Illinois has already released
$817,000 of the $128 million for
the new wing. The repairs to the
outside of the building are expected
to cost $120,000, and both projects
are expected to be completed by
December 1996.
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Killer Instinct

,.,,. . ., .••••

~rtua flQhter

•

And also 2 ne~ pinball machines
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.IUIIAllacllllNlllllnr
Break Hard, Break Fast,
Break at POWER PLAYERS
815 S. WJNOIS 549~387

co• e to a· free--,

aii

.

I

MCAT se• lnar

II

Dale: Feb iOth

,.
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Up Y~ Valentine~ Day
Lunchstthe
Old Main Restaurant's

-Tllile:

2:00.p.m.
Location: STUDENT CENTER, . ..
the .lrlquols Ro~m
get a

Valentine's Day Buffet
All ;au can ut for only $5.95 • T•.. Feb. 14, 11am-1:3Jpm

Featuring e£we ~ ?ffomoo .

Canadian a - Soup. FfllflCh Onion Soup
Carved Roast Beef• Chicken w/Wild Rice Slulling
Ratatouille • Au Gratin Potatoes • Sa~ Bar• Asst. Rolls
.Ice Cream Roll w/theny Jubilee ~ 1IIEE CMn1llions for tbtl ladies Ill/
. ,.,_,,,_,Cllll&n•

h. h
1g er_ score

K·A:P,:Ll N

Call: 8.00~kap-test

Enjoy the Buffet on V1len1ine's Cay in 1111 quiet, roman1ic 11mospheni DI the O'.d Mail.
As I special treat. Liva Jm Combo lrum the SIUC School DI Music wiU perform.

;·

.

Class Starts Feb. -16th
'

.

SIGNUP ONfRIDAY AND·RECEIVE YOUR BOOKS!.

'
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DNA settles trial
Los Angeles Times

Brian Piszczek was behind
bars for four years because a
rope victim had been wrong. She
identified him as the man who
a11acked her in her darkened
Cleveland living room. Even
though the description she initially gave police did not match
Piszczek's, she later became
convinced that he was the rapist.
1ne two had met once before.
During the trial four ye:irs ago,
the victim wept as she recounted
the rape in brutal detail.
Piszczek was released last
September after a group of New
York lawyers took an interest in
his ca.-;e and :uranged for a DNA
test.
·•t just want to settle down now
and start a family," said
PJszczck.

Killer's ID wrong
Los Angeles Times

Timothy lleMis, 36, wa, sentenced to die in 1986 for savagely slu.,hing to death a mother :ind
her two girls in their home in a
small North Carolina tow:,. A
witncs.~• testimony and other circu1m~U1Ces indicated a possible
connection.
But none of the evidence in
the house implicated Hennis: not
the semen, the llngcrprinL~. the .
bloody shoe print, the pubic hair
that police found.
A jury convicted him anyway.
lie spent two years and four
months on Death Row before he
was acquitted in a second lrial.
TI1c defense discovered that a
m:in resembling I lennis had regularly walked the victim,' neighborhood at night.
lie \VUllL'i to put the nightmare
behind him.
"Some of ii fades," Hennis
said in a recent interview from
Florida. "Some of it I just let go,
otherwise I would be too :ingry
about it.~
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OJ trial jurors .learn ·arf of poker· face
los Angeles Times

Panel's impassivity sparks scrutiny

LOS ANGELES-You might do
well to stay out of a poker game
withjurors'in the O.J. Simpson
murder trial.
This panel has made an art out of
keeping a straight face.
'Ibey had front-row seats when
OJ. Simpson rolled up his pant leg
and bared his knee. No visible reac•
lion.
1ney watched a~ Nicole Brown
Simpson's sister broke down in
tears during dramatic testimony. No
vi.~ible reru:tion.
1ney looked on as images ofterrible carnage flashed on the screen
above them. No visible reaction.
Trying to divine what's behind
such outward unresponsiveness ha.~

become somelhing of an ob~ion
for news repor1eB covering the trial.
Bui unless the collective court•
room personality of the panel
changes substantially in the coming
weeks, the world will have to look
elsewhere for human score cards.
The Simpson jurors, whose
names are being kept sectet, have
given up next to nothing about what
they might lhink of the testimony
and other evidence as it unfolds
before them.
A television station reported la'it
woo. that some of the women jurors
averted their eyes when pictures
from the crime scene were shown
on a giant monitor above lheir
heads.

-

-

In reality, they wen: looking dispassionately at the pictures on a
television monitor placed out of
sigh!. near the lloorofthejury box.
There are exceptions.
One juror almost imperceptibly
rolled his eyes and another soundlessly chuckled when a witness
seemed to suggest that a black man
should not have been on a sidewalk
after d:n: in the Los Angeles suburb
of Brentwood where the slayings

occurred.
And the group broke in10 laughter
when Superior Court Judge Lance
A. 110 suggested during questioning
of a witness wilh a hearing aid that
he could use such a device to tune
out the proceed_ings.

But such outburst~ are the ei.cc1,lion, not the rule.
And the enigmatic behavior of
the jurors has fueled even grc:1tcr
scrutiny. They arc walCh!Jd and
commenled upon constantly by
those lucky enough to have snan.'tl
assigned courtroom s.ems.
When a juror arrived in court
after a weekend break wilh a new
hairdo - she went from braids to a
bouffant-type style - it was the
t:llk of the lunch break in the court•
house newsroom set up especially
for the !rial.
When another juror carried u
briefca'ie into the counroom for the
first time, reporters asked each other
whal it mean! - even though no
one had the slightest idea what, if
anylhing, was inside.

VALENTINE'S DA

EnJoy Tb1.s Ausp1c1ous

Day with a
Candlelit Dinner
at

ORIENTfll
FOODS
457-8184
K~l'lart Plaza,
Carbondale

---·
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Exchange

II The job is the saine in that we

co11li11ued from page 1
skills with.
Two hours after the guests
arrived, Ibey had lite chance to see
1he Thompson Point's resident
assistants in aclion.
Mark Holmes, a resident assi:;tant
at Pierce Hall, said they were mating their rounds when Ibey made an
alcohol bust
"They saw how we handled lite
situation," he said. "They thought
e,·el)'thing went smooth, and they
were surprised how quick we had it
finalized."
During the discussion session,
both groups talked about and compared their procedures in conducting resident life , MacKenzie said.
"lllere was no set structure," he
said. " A lot of it was spontaneous
conversalion."
MacKenzie said the residents
could benefit by this program by

Robitt Swafford
assista,it area coordittator, Uttiversity of Memphis

When California Waves personnel saw the advertisement, they
called Stefko and began talking
co11tinW!d from page 1
about including Holmes in their
swim wear catalog and posters.
"I don't think the winning has
commercials will continue through ·gone to Nichole's head; she's realnext week and be on WSIL (chan- ly friendly and we can't wait to
nel 3) and KFVS (12)."
have her back,"' she said.
Stefko said the swimsuit Holmes "Hopefully she can cut the ribbon
wore in the commercial is a next week when the business
California Waves design the salon moves."
Holmes began competing in
:;ells.

pageanlS when she was 17 and has_
won dlree in the Southern Dlinois
area. before advancing to the state
and national circuit
The delegates were numerically
rated by 10 judges, including soap
opera stars, a DaDas Cowboy lineman, fashion designers and previous crown holders. Emcees for the
show
were
Bob
Goen,
"Entertainment Tonight" weekend
host and MTV video disc jockey
Daisy Fuentes.

Runner-up

about Fuhnnan's off-camera activities would find suppon in a broader
uudience," she said.
Crenshaw also discussed gender
and sexism regarding the Anita Hill
trial.
"We understand now 1ha1 our
choices as women are limited to
silently tolerating sexual harassment
and other abuses or confronting the

Plays
co11ti11ued from page 3

Gusniano said itis important for
them to see how other systems
work.
"This helps RA's appreciate what
they have, so it is good to see the
'differences," he said. "We both
have good systems, and we want to
take the best of both and incorporate them"

supposed to develop a community, and
develop the student's moral. "

even more."
Matt Dowland, a resident assistant at Feltz HaD, said the experience was educauonal and worth the
effort.
'1t was inierestin_g lo
bow diffcrenl the schools operate," he said.
"We have some ideas Ibey gave us
that we would like to use."
Phil Gusmano, an assistant area
coordinator at the University of
Memphis said there is an amazingly big difference between residence
systems of the two universilies.
"We don't have co-ed resident
halls, they are either all male or
female," he said

co11ti11W!d from 1iage 1

ei:..e:.<i?rt.hare a m.eal plan

are

being able to see the differences in
the operations.
"We wanted to give our resident
assistants a chance to gel different
ideas and to improve by that," he
said. "I would like to do this again
next year with another inslitution."
Next weekend a group ofRA's
from Thompson Point will travel to
Memphis to see their operations in
action, and MacKenzie said he is
looking forward to the trip to
Memphis.
"We have heard their ideas and
now we gel to see them in action."
he said. "And now thatwe have
met, I am looking forward to going

Crenshaw

Monday, February 13, 1995

further degradation and psychic
assault that we are sure to receive if
we speak out and resist," she said.
She said experiences of racism
are shaped by gender, and experiences of sexism are often shaped by

race.
"The rocks and hard places lhat
make it so difficult for black
women to clearly express these
experiences, however, are not simply racism and sexism, but instead,
Ille oppositional politics of mainstream feminism and anti-racism."
she said.
case your talents," he said. "It's a
chance to be able to see other people's work from all over the country."

Robinson said the University ~as
"I had lo replace three characters, very helpful in getting her show on
I had 10 play one of the roles lhe road and into production.
"The school hooked us up wilh a
myself."
Dan Michel, who directed "As van and lodging," she said.
Usual," said the Kennedy Cenier "Evel)'thing went very smooth."
Michael Licwinko's play
festival is a great way for young
directors and writers lo expose their · "Splitting Heirs" was picked as an
ability.
alternate for the performance cate"II' s a great opportunity to show- gory while his play "Blind Spot"

Robin Swafford, assistant area
coordinator from the University of

Memphis said though the systems
are different the role of the RA• s are
basically the same.
"The job is the same in that we
are supposed to develop a community, and develop the student's
moral," she said.
"But it is just different in the way
lite procedures are carried ouL"
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Crenshaw said in sexual harassment, as well as.· in rape, it is the
woman rather than the accuser who
is on ttial.
-; •
.
Crenshaw said·this imbalance
was clearly illusii;ited in the Anita
Hill hearings. ..l
She said rape and sexual abuse in
the wort context: has been a condition of black women's work life for
centuries.
'
"Forced sexual access to black women was institutionalized in
slavery and was central to its reproduclion," she said.
was chosen for a public reading.
"The recognition is nice, that
people like your work enough to'
nominate it for an award," he said
Robinson's next play, "Moments
Above the Underground," will
debul March 30th.

-

HE;AOQUARTERS
~!l~~ersity Book.store
Slu4enl Cenler

More cards, more gifts,
more everything.
'-•
j
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'

~

Hours:

Mon . . : Fri.
Sat. 12-5

8-5:30

Phone; 536:3321
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viewed questionable

NRSC contribution to •Right to· Life
The Washington P~st

WASHINGTON - In tlh., .. eek
before the November eleclion, the
National Republican Senatorial
Committee, which raises and dis•
tributes money to Republican
Senate candidates, contributed
$175,000 to the National Right to
Ufe Committee, federal election
records show.
1l1e contributions came at a time
the Senate committee knew it had
or was about to spend the maximum
allowed on behalf of Republicmi

candidates in close races. Wilh con- spending limits for patty committrol of the Senate up for grabs, the tees or an improper use of "soft
donation allowed the Nalional Right money" donations from corpora•
to Life Committee to fimd get-out• tions and Wf,!althy individuals.
the-vote efforts the Senate commit- Corporate contributions and contritee hoped would help tip the butionsoveraspecifie.ddollar
balance in Republicans' favor, limit- the "soft money" that was
according to Sen. Phil Gramm, R- usedtomaketheSl75,000donation
Texas, who chaired the NRSC.
- cannot be used in rederal elecFederalelectionlawexpenssaid lions.
such contributions involve a murky
Gramm olTered a lengthy explaarea of election law, but use of the nalion of his decision to conlribute
conlributions to help Republicans . •o the Right to Life Committee at
win key Senate races could consti- · ~Jleb Friday wilh Washington Post
tute an evasion of the maximum · ;;;..TDl1er'S and editors. In the closing

(9'

days of tl.ie election, as races tight·
ened in SI.ales like Pemsylvania and
M'mnesota and the Senate committee found itself with extra money,
he said; "I made a decision ... to
provide some money to help activate pro-life voters in some key
states where they would be pivotal
to the election."
Gramm later telephoned a
reporter to say he had been mistaken in his explanation. He noted "the
rules under w:Uch you conlribute to
groups lite this through political
committee are very strictly set" arid

said the m~y was not given· for
any particular purpose but only
because the Right to Life
Committee's "message conformed
to the Republican message."
Election lawyers said CiraJ11m's
initial explanation raised potential
legal difficulties.
"You can't do indirectly what
you can't do.directly," said
Kenneth Gross, a former enforce•
ment chief at the Federal Election
Commission. "The bottom line is
that you just can't evade all the rules
and regulations."

Christian Coalition exhibits new power
with Republican Congress now in pla~e
Ncwsday
WASHINGTON
When the
new Republican Congress took
o\'er this year, leaders of the
Christian right agreed on a strat.:gy
to keep their favored social issues
behind the scenes until Capitol Hill
had a chance to deal with cconom•
ic and budgetarY matters lirst.
But no more.
faen before the first 100 days of
the new Congress are over, White
House fumbling on the nomination
of a new surgeon general has underscored the new power of "cultural
conservatives.'' And the unexpected withdrawal of former Vice
President Dan Quayle from the
presidential race - setting off a
scramble to appeal to his Christian
right supponers - has demonstrat•
ed their new prominence in
Republican politics.
After years of organized political
action that began with the 1988
presidential campaign of Pat
Robertson, the Christian right has
moved into the political mainstt.:am
with a new strategic sophistication,
a new generation of leaders and
n<!w friends on Capitol Hill.
"The fact that there's Republican
control of Congress has tremendously increased the access and
influence of groups such as the
Christian Coalition," said John C.
Green, a political scientist at the
University of Akron in Ohio who
studies the Christian right "The
new Congress has more people who
arc sympathetic to their issues, and
manv of the new members of
Congress in fact were elected with
the help of the Christian right."
The 33-ycar-old Ralph Reed
and his 1.5-million-member
Christian Coalition, based in
Chesapeake, Va., have become to

the Republicans what George
Meany and the AF,L-CIO used to be
for the Democrats: A powerful
source of grass-roots organizing,
financing, manpower and votes as well as a movement with an
agenda of its own.
The embattled nomination of Dr.
Henry Foster Jr. as surgeon general
"is like a ripe fruit falling out of a
tree into the hands of the pro-family movement," Reed, executive
director of the Christian Coalition.
said Friday. He advised Republican

leaders "to move on some of these
i~sues so that they can hold the
coalition together" that swept the
November midterm elections.
A few minutes earlier, in a
speech to the influential
Conservative Political Action
Conference, an annual policy forum
for conservative activi~ts. Reed had
warned would-be Republican presidential candidates that choosing an
abortion-rights supporter as a running mate would put at risk the crucial Christian right

SALUKI WOMEN'S BASKETBALl
MONDAY, FEB.,

13, 7:05

tE.CTUIU.~
Dr. Mae C. Jemison
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Law School Auditorium, 7:00 p.m.
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roNn5 T ANO PE.llFOllMANrE.~
18
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19
23

24
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Confessions of Stepin Fetdl1t•
Shryock Auditorium, 8:00 p.m.
Admission: $5 Adults; $3 Students, Children
and Senior Citizens
•Gad, Hlllp Yaur Nappy-Hudad Chtlrfnln•
Student Center Auditorium, 2:00 p.m.
Essay Contest Awards Program
Student Center Ballroom B, 6:00 p.m.
Fushion
.Furr Auditorium, 7:00 p.m.

FJlM5 ANO VfOE.05
17 & 18 Above the Rim
26

RaftfiBlffi)lilJJf

(based on cons!!Clllive running dates)

P.M.

.S.aiulli1s· -

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
1 day............. 91C per line, per day
3 days............75c per l,ne, per day
5 days........,..,69c per line. per day
10 days..........56c per rine, per day
20 or more..,,.45c per tine. per day

FE.B~UA~Y

MAROON VALENTINE NIGHT

- ~ ~.:_,,2~-~,,~.~,.";: . .
'

Call &: order roses
sent anywhere in
the U.S., Canada
or'Puerto Rico.
Just in time for
·~
Valentines Day.
·:·,
Say you're calllng for• ,,
WSIU-FM & fi>ur ~rdef=it
benefits public ndm! , ·
$120 for 1 dozen.
$tiO for half dozen.

Minimum Ad Size: 3 r!lll!s, 30 characters.
Copy Deadline:12 Noon, 1 publication day pnor to publication,
Classnied Ad Policy; The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for
more than onic day's incolll!Ct insertion. Adl,ertisers are responsible
for checldng their advertisements for errors on lhe first day lhey
appear. Errors not the lauh ol lhe advertiser v.ttich lessen the value

(

..,,,,....,...,,...,....,.,,,.,...,......,.....,..........,.,,,.or lhe advertisement will be ad'JUSll!li

90 VAN GMC SAFARI TlAAA, 49,xxx
mi, loaded, light blue, e>e <one!,
S10,200 obo, 988·8662.
84 FMW, I owner, 5 >pd, I:,.., mile,.,
88 G!lAND PRIX, 2dr, 80.xu IN, lull sunroof. pw, r,o ru,t, e.tro clean,
op1io,,,, """'tires, good o:md, $3,650. S2650, 549-5322.
1-8-4-CH..,;,EVY_C_H_M_TT_E_ou_lo_,-,.-;,,-n<ied-.
536-25l3.
-,
point & 1torter, S400 obof' leave
,

""'""!I" 529.5937_

84 DODGE con TURBO, 2 d,
l,c1cl,bocl, ,urirool, low mile,,
ca,nomical, good cood, 549·6067.
84 PlYMOUTH HOl!IZON, au!ommic,

:{:;_ cl~~t",d, dean. 590?

CUS IFOlt $1 OOJ

Trucu, boa!,, ,h,hooler., rnolorhomes,

fumiluref' cledronics., corrpuler, etc. by
FBl,IRS,01:k Avoiloble your area,-,,
Call 1-805,962·8000 hi. S-9501.
CUSlOM TRUCK ,m:l, lrom S150.
Cu.iom hitche> from $100.
Hi1di lih & in.ioll111ion from S 150,
Floorboard, encl body n,p<1ir.

.............. &W1tltlhi9

.57.72,..

·

•

Student Center Auditorium, 7:00 & 9:30 pm
Admission: $1.00
Big Muddy film festival: Films
and V'Mfeos by African American Artists
Student Center Auditorium, 4:00 pm
Admission: $1.00
For more infannation, contact the 8lltck
Hlnofy Month CommittN, 1818t 4U-8714
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Samson, Gemini, in 1tock. lapel,, "1arespociou,doan3bdrmhomewitl, · APTS with large living area,

;:iiu~~:t~E.ft ~~iih~~-~~;;~·

~d~ t~e~~,~~l!ba~1.r!;:

0280.

~z••.;r.\~"dr";"j°j,i::'~
Hill Rd. 5 9. 99 _

,1udio1, laroole. 4S7-S641 -457· ROOMMATElor2bdnntroiler:

~

u, 0
. note al P.O &c,x 2587 C'dale 62902.

0

UNITYPOfNT,38&,,,,fuUyremodeled,

4.r;:r;,.,_

I E. He>!et. Sl90/mo.

•••-•TV••YC••

•

•

ONI DUI & nlC ......

SSS di,counb offered by tenanl, furn,
near campus, 457·4422.
MACINTOSH COMPUTER. COM•
PLETE •y>lem including prinler only
SS99. Call Chri, al 800·289-568S.

SUBLEASERS NEEDED FOR May ·
Aug, 2 bdrm, nice apt. 4 blh from
campu1. 5430/mo + heat, worer,
,ewer, & !rash. CaD A57·616l.

BACK·TO-SCIOOLSA!fl New&u,cd
compulen from $300 up. Repoir
upgrades; & lrode•im,.
457-8766. Aller S pm 457·4026.

COZY I BDRM APT, I SSS E. Grand, S
minulm from SIU, a/c, furn/unfum,
wol..- & sarbase incl. S195/mo. Avail
now. 1·800·554·1089.

:~~/;,!',.;~o~;)":J;',;,1~~~:

NICI ONI D M Avail now.
Sewer, waler, furn or unlurn, $260/
mo, W~ Cal. S49•0081.

~:::.•~ll!'.~~~7.:;
15.No •
.S..9-0081.
NEW !ORM Cedarlalte area, d/w,

=t!i'

/d hool
·1·
I
.
;;...., ~;!.'s~;'.v~6.an•, quiet,

oaun

Sporting Goods

POOL CUES, CASES, & billiard
supplies. Top name brands; lips.
replaced. 457•28 22.

1, 2, 3, & 4 BDRM •pts
MIii St. • H • u

•••II ••

rt

. , $290/111• ••• 12 ...
lease. Units •re fuffl •••
air •••dltl •• ed, •••le h
110 pets. Cell
khllli.9
Property M••• ge•eat ••
529-2954 •• 534-0260.

3/~- CARAT

lADIES' diamood ring, 14
coral gold bond, .ize 6S. $250 linn!
W~I worlh ii. S29·3728.

~7.~_t~r_;:,'s2;;'8~~ w/d,...,
BEAUTIFUi. EFF. Af>I• in C'dal.,. Hi•·
toric Dis.I., c!auy. quiet, sludious
~!ra~role.

• D• M

dean I, 2. & 3 bdnn, al 516 S Poplar,
2 l,Jl, Imm Mo,ri, ubrmy. S:-9-J.581
or S29-1820.

nocU

([:· . ;+: '.::J ~L~~~~~:-::
Nin a

CLaAII large 2 bdrm, furn,
carpel, a/c, clo,e lo Rec, A0S E Snyder-.
S29·3581 or 529-1820.
AVAIL MAR 1, 2 bdnn, 2 bot!,, c/a,
go• heal, go, ,love, w/d hookup,
privale & secure. 684·5446.

::~..::re:.:,:..

r=========;.I

2

• •

ONI D M APtl furn. a/c:.;,7J.
microwo.,.e, near campus., newly
remodeled, 5425/mo. 457·4422.

• •

TWO D M-APTI & HOUSH
fum. near compui, clean, 5500/mo.
457·4422.

2 IID • M APA • TMINTS:
c • rpeted, wc~ller/dr'J•••
We., O• k St•. $350/111• hi•
du,les w • ter. 549•00 1.
ENERGY EFFIOENT, ,pociou,, furn/
anfurn, w/d. 1 bdnn. quiel area. Coll
4S7•5276 or 121701643·231 l.

LOOK &I INIS ,1ill avail nke, new,

--'--.c•i'
~-npob.82.~" be
. . ...,,

opp,

AFTS. lurn. near

•

1::s~Ei:J
~:i::~F~ 1•~:,,~~~.'&•;c\..lorge
Nice Sluff Cord Shop, 1106 W.
Hend,icbon, Morion. ll 997·264S.

crofts.man,hip, furn/unfum,

NEW 2
bdrm, o/c, unlurn, carpet,
energy
ell, I/Ami S. 51 A57-4387.t57-7870.

CLEAN I BDRM,lum,carpd,a/c,Al4
S. Graham, S270/ma .• 2 blh from
Rec. S29·3581.

•-•-·-

~g~~~vc:Yn~i:::4J>f: ~ ~:/;:;

J~V;~n~I".;'~.!;~~- ,ummer, S27S

•••II,

-:-:.\~~~-::-»-."=:::::'X ····· ..

4, 3, 2, 1 bdrm apll. & hou..,,

ONI

fro111 Pulllo•. Prices st •

::.rf,t,'.:!-.~».".:.

~ E~r:~t~~;=--~~f~g~'.

==g S:,~'·

11'!'"".!!I."!'~

• HClll-• IDOI ns.

OIOIIGDOWN/TIIAILS WIST
Lovely apt,. New furn/unlurn for 2,3,4.

qu,el, nice

2

STUDIO APIS furn, near campu,,
clean, Sl70 ,um=, S210 foll/i.pring.
457·••22.

SI 200 obo S49·0329.

"°"'"• •

•--•

LARGE A BDRM, 211ory
blh
from SIU, big. shaded 6aclcyard, move
in now! SSOO/rno. 6f!1•247S.
AVAIL FALL, FURN A bdrm,. TV,
& o/c, )'Cl'd. Clo,e lo SIU.

am~ -

I bdrm apl. good location, quiel
localion, S200 mo plu, dopa.ii,
call 687-24S3 afler 4:30.

S2S/month-•Buy on Time
Free Dclivc,y. Able Elec 457-n67.

~ ~ ; : , : : ; : , ' ~ t t . ' r • no. req. No pell. Avail r,i.,. 549-5991.

457-8798 alter 6pm.

• •

WANTED · USED COMPUTERS
386 PC-, and up, Moc LC and up.
Coll S49-S99S evenings.

A BDRM" HOUSE new carpel, w/d,

~ no pell, SSOO/mo. James 5 "9·
~}1:t::~:t.:;1~

ULI .....,_lu, S. SI

BROTHER WP 5500 OS w/ 3.5" dioc
drive, MS·D05 file, 14• monitort
spread .he,,t ,aliwom & Telri,. S375.
Coll 684•2470.

~-~f:'~~2W.ed yord,. Avol

lfflC APTS, furn, near camj,u1,
FURN STUDIO, waler+ tra,h incl, da,e

• ••

S29 2013

c,114578194

~.;~twmmer,Sl9Slall/'f"ing.

lo ca"'"''• 41

4

one: ~

W:ing

/>jr,

~ ~ ~SE. S200/ma .+ Muli~~...
4

corrpu!en•inur.ical equipment

f1

4 6

OUR 10TH ANNU~ BROCHURE i1

encl .;.,,11 mco1 ~•

~Jlicierl, 3,A.Sbdrm,

~~i.;a:::::i=~- ii7.~:£'~: ;~;:.z!~ I::.

MALE ROOMMAT!: lo "1are A bdnn

:':f.~~ll_;_f..,m C011'f'UI, S200 + J: ut~.

-rl.ing«nol

TY•.. va• ..s11Bo••

~·s;T.t~t.:o~~~;

quiol, cable available, clo.., lo

c/a,d/w, ll!balh,ded,,,hed,clo.e1o
sru, NICEI $175 neg. S49-91 A7.
I PERSON NEEDED TO SHARE 2

Wellllyllectro•l11

ceil_ing, ceiling.Ion,, w/d; d/w,

2 BDRM MOBl!f homos, pice. sul al

S.t.50/mo. chucf,:, Renlal,, 529-.t444.

~~s~~s~%. ~o~e
Parle. l•SWeel<doy> .5-19·5S96.

12 & IA WIDE, furn, carpeted, A/C,
fa~nT.;'.":':~~ c;:,;';h~Vdojt~~
>forling al S200 per mo, 2 bloch from
Tov,en. Showing M·F, l•S or by appl.
90S E. Park. 529-1324. NO PETS.
PARIME\Y MOBIJE HOMES.

3 . . ._

306 W Callege •. .313 W Cherry
310WChe:ry..•.6IOW docrry
405 S Aoh .••.321 WWalnut
.dOB S Fore,1. __l 06 S Fores1

.

4

•-•-·

30S W College .•••Sl l S A.h
s A.h .....503 s A,h
SOI S Hay> .•.. 802 W Walnul
.d06 W Walnur._.324 W Walnut
321 WWalnvl.-.319W\llalnul
103 Fore,t••••207 w Ool

sos

s

.

........

,s ......

JOJ°E He,ler.
;101

!

w cherry·
.

.. ....

is49.:.4eo,,10-1opni

._ St.evenson Arms
Do_e, It- ~i•inl
• ....., •• s
. $800 - 8 wks
Single Room Price
·call 549-1332 or
Stop by 600 W. Mill

INIJIPINSIVI APIS dean, I or 2
bdrm. 2 blh frorn Rec. furn, mowc in
1oday. S29·3581 or S29· 1820.

WALK
10
CAMPUS:
prhr• cy, 'lulrt, 1• '9• l• ta,

···"""·
II•-•·

•••II

c/ • , l • ra,
p • t•
NllkMal M-11•

•

N• P• rk, 1000 I • .,_,.
II. Mn•
• t $240/

•••rt

61 l E. PARK, S450 for 3 rrion!h in

summer, a/c, furn, ulil incl, S49·2831.
FURN ROOMS, U1il paid, coble TV,
cooling privileges, neor Univers,ity
Moll, call S49-4991.

Room for rent in 5 bdrm hou1e, d
bdrna .iiD avail, ,hare utik. wo,J,,,rf
dryer SlSO mo. localed n&Jd lo Rec.
Cenler, 1·800·423·2902.

Rood,

- · ••• 10 - · - •••••.
Schlllla9
Pr • p • rl'f
529°2954~

••-•••e•t

LG 2 BOPM. quiel area near C'da!e
S405. S49-612S/S49-8367/
S49-0225.

;;::=========, I ctn,c,
WE HAVE PRIVATE Room• &
Aporlmenls, ovoiloble lo show
February 21, 199S. Very cb,e 1o
campu, nor1h ol Univenily library.
We have li,t which can be picked up
now al ollice a: 71 I S. Poplar
Slrect.

C'OALE 2. BDRM; Coirn!ry dub
SSS!J/ma, Ava~ J/1 /95. •.
867•2569.

CARBONDALE, HAVE TWO 2·

bdrm Apl,, lownhou,e style, ixra..
1-heel from compus. n::>rlh of
communicotioni bldg. Sd70 per
month.
Coll 457•73S2 beiween 9am & 12
noon & I :J<%im & 5pm only, for
oppointmenr.

• LAI• N~UII AFFOROAB!f ~ving.
furn efficiencie, w/full
kitchen, privaleba1h.
40S E. College. S29· 22.t I.

•

NICE COUNTRY SETTING, 6 bdrm, 2
ball,, ca, w/d, d/w, lreezer, d.cli, lg
.haded yd, term1 nog. S2J·A4S9.

•

GA DIN PA IC Aflll
SIU "'Phomore cwroved. lg 2 bdrm, 2
bo1h w/ ,wimming pool & laundry
focitlie,, I blk frorn compu,. Cell S49·
283S 1o set up appl.

••

•

ICKIN IDOI CTI. NEW 2
bdnn, a/c, unlurn. carpel,
energy
elf, ):mi S. SI 457-4387 457-7870.

opp,

SPACIOUS I BDRM in M'b,ri,, air, no
pe11, rJerencm, $3SO/ma.

6aA·A16_9.

~~~~~$·~~

~me:.":~
.cs,.

heat Pets 5320,rro. Avail. Call
7337 or AST-8220 alter S p.m.

•

•

JOU nD ooM, new furnace,
big bac~ yd, nice porche,, nice
bcnernent, w/d, $68S/ma, CaU Von
Awlter, S29·588I.
OUR I 0TH ANNU~ BROCHURE i,

it••, .., ....

ready, Call '51·819.t or 529-2013

,,.a
1,2,3,4,
SIU. Furn/unfurn,

:::! :t~_~;";,~';,,.c:fa1e~t

.,.,. Wolk lo
no pel,. S49·4808 110·10 pm).

•

Nlc ·2 & 3

• D•-

NOUUS.

Wa,'ner/dryer,. cenlrol air, carpet
A...,~cbl,, May & June. Na clog,. Nol
party area. 549·0081.

M'BORO, 2 BDRM, carpel, air, no peb,
•ery ellicienl, S22S/mo. 687-4577

day,.
2 FEMAlf ROOMMATES
Creebicle. Col .5-1 9 .3n8

laaveMeuage.

r>eeded

for ~IO: HUGE, a/c, carpel. Ouiel
choleou opb 1 mi. Soulhea,r from Rec.
S~/mo. S29·381S.

LIVE IN LUXURY!
ALL NEW!

W~.Q\·-·
._,-,·
.... '
. .
; :
.

:::E .

t.

. I--·-····
.

.

' •.

.~APAR~MENTS

"The¥ ace witli: space"

Split level Apartments

·- ..

for 1 to 4 ~ -

1· · SIU aperovedfor Sophomores to Grads. . .
J • 9 ar 12 mo. lwi
2 ~ /urniwd a,,u.
3 - full batlts ·. ':

4-sJ>(iciOl&S ~}~;.
S • coble T.V?~:,\. ...

· 6 - air condicioncd
7 •full, cort,eud .
.8 - l!'Oiluenancumice

si·~•Jlri~~~;.

JO-SlllfflJlllnf Pool

~'7ft~~H~-~1111>~/: ·N0WREN'FING.
:
~
. . . . . . J:. ·. •

·. [ ·'. ·.· -_.· ·_·.· ..., . ·-·_ ·. ··••·· ... _· ..... -.... ·.

- · . /FOR''.95-96, - . . :, "

Available fall 1995

• Sophmoie approved
• Luxilry 2 bedroom/2 bath
aparlments; swimming ·pool, &
laundry fadlltles on premises
• No pets allowed

Nc,w ~ f o r Fall •95 549~2835

Daily Egyptian

2 ~DRM M'BORO MOBILE HOME:
lom, H20 & lra"1, w/d, P'ivale lot,
•ery nice. Na pel•. Dep & ht/lasl
month's rent req CaQ 684•56A9.
1 BDRM Tl!AllfR, AVAll NOW, dean,
comfortable, in good locolion. Call
529-3561.

COLORADO SUMMER JOSS: In 1he
Rockie, near Vail, ANDERSON
CAMPS ,eeh caring, en1huiic!.tic,

plie, free, no coirectiom, poychecl
e,e,y 2 weeh. Call 1·800-669·2810
Josef up inlerview-.

dedicated, patient individuals; ""ho
Pnjoy wor~ing ""ith children in on
outdoor ,cuing. Coun\elon. Coob,
\Vmnglon, Riding lrn.lrudon, and

NATIONAL l'A KI Nl INO
Semonol & lull-time errpoymenl avail•
able at Notional Porh, Fore,!, &
Wildlile Pr....-.es. Benelit...borw..,1

Sigri up, get opplicolion al Career
S..Vice,, Woody HoU 820d from Myl<e

furn, ale."""' sru, wmme, ra1u. 529·
1329.

•

CA

Nunes. lnlervicws on February 2hl.

I & 2 bdrm, 12 & 14 wide, f>""ol&

deck., well tghled, d_,, wal..-/1""'1,

••

MCDONAIDS IN STUDENT CENTER
now hiring! Neat <ff"'OrDn<e required.
Apply in penon. 453-8505. ·

Rom\€!)'. OuesltOns~

Coll u,

a1

·

(30JI 534•7766

ll I NIIDID, delivering

~;'C,"=-t 1~~~.ttr.'~~~
•

General Worker, Carbondale, who
can type. Work AO hour, per week
'P'ead oul Monday lhru Saturday.
Write fun porliculo,. and telephone
number lo posl office bo, 71, Car·
bondale ll, 6290J immediately.

457-0609.

~:~~.i~~~cr:~~ ;:.'."7~:

con-pore: Ouie! Atmo,phc,-e,
Affo,dable Rates, E.ceftcnl Locolions,
No Appo,nlmenl Nece..my. I, 2, & 3
bedroom home, open. Sorry No Pe!,.
Ro,onne Mob1e Home Porl., 230 I S.
Illinois Ave,, 5.d9-471J·· Glinon
Mob~o Home Pml, 616 E. Pork St.,

homeleu ,helter. Mu,t hove good
leodenhip obilitie,,be alcohol & drug
froe.~r701 SMorion,orcaTI457·
579A, Bolibyor Ai.drew.
POSITION AVAILABlf FOR CHURCH
MUSIC DIRECTOR. Primo,y re,pon•

on Cruise Ship, or land-Tour
~oi:,t;'::~~~=";~ol
No ~,pe,ie..ce ncceuary. For more

developmenl of ch~dren', choir. Ex·
perience in Chri>lionwor"1ip p,elen-ed.

•

AS7·6A05.

IL~.~ . :::<«w:~: I

BS or MS~olong with ,trong C or
UNIX boclgrourxl,.
Individual, wiR be re'fl<>nMble for II.,
de.elop,nenl, de.ign, lesling and in•
.iallation ol UNDC-lxned "'ftwore ,olu•
lions. for cus.tornen.
H~a, wi11 porticipole in the Engineering

full-time posirion!.

No cxpericncc-

oece,,ory. fa, inlo coll 1-206-6340468, e,1 C57424
ALASKA SUMMI • IMPLOYMENT•Studenls Needed! Fhhing
lnduslry. Earn up lo $3,000$0,000 • per monlh. Room ond
Boord1 Tro·u,p:>r1c:i!ion! t..\::Jle or Female.

No c.Kperience neceuary. Call
1206)545-4155 "" A57 423.

I

~1:]i;; ~:;~~;'9,;~~~-~nd

X

-~
.

~-\

!F(Y.J{_ TH'£ !PE9(!F'ECT . 5 / l ! P ~

LOO!K.!7\(0 ~0!1{_$. ...
3 LOCATIONS IN CARBONDALE
l LOCATION IN MURPHYSBORO
•Studloa,l,2, or 3 Bedroom•
•Pool, Volleyball Court, &
Picnic Area
•Auollable In Suminer & Fall
•All .Apartinenta haa.e paaaed
inandatory ln•pectfon

.=:-<=>~

-----------------ONf Br:DROOM

•• s r
sons. Ii¥"

509tS. ff¥
IHI &ill
408l- E. Hat..
410£. Heoter
410.E. Ham
208 W. Hmplbl Dr. •l

210 W. Hmpllal Dr. •l
210 W. Hmpilll Dr. -Z
703 S. Dino• •101
7035.111- •102
HI I
L L Ill
612l-S.""9507W.Maln -Z

•

507½W.Maln •A
507r W. Main •B

400W.o..L
410W.O•
410 w. 0.oL
410W, Oak
410W. 0 ..
410W.O..

-a

•l
-Z
•3
•4E
•SW

1111.F P.
I
'11111 F pk I
301 N. Sprlnga •l
301 N. Sprlnga •3
414 W. Sfcamor• •E
414W.S,.-.-W
" 406 S. Unlwnlty •l
406 s. Unlwnlty •2
Iii I
I
I; II
334 W. Walnut •1
334 W, Walnut -a
703W. w.i.,.,1 ~

ni.,·o

HI DHOOM

4085.Aah
5045.Aah •l
I l l ! Iii I

502 s. Bewridge -Z
5145.~e •l
514 S. llwmclge -Z
514 S. llwmclge •3

306W.Q-w
311 W.Q-w -Z
404W.Q-wc-.t
405 w. Q-w c-.t
406 W. 0-w Cant
407 w. 0-w c-.t
408 w. 0-w c-.t
409W.Q-we...t
406W.O..tnat
408W_0-310 w. Calagc •1"
310W.Calagc sJ!
310 w. ea•.gc •3
310 w. Calagc •4
SOOW.Col<ge •1

......
.........

I
.I
507rS. Ha111
509~5. Ha111·

i
401HE.Hater
410£. Helt...
208 w. Hoeplhl Dr •1
703 S. llllnob r.102
703S.llllnob-ZOS
515 S. ""11-"
612 S. ""11-"
612tS.L,,gM
3111E.4Ma

son w. Main •e
906 W. N.O..W

400W.Oali •3
202N.Pos,lar •1
301 N. Spot,pr •1
301N.Sprqar.!
301 N. Sprqa •3
301 N. Sprqa •4

913W.Sycemore
919 w. 5ycemore
T--iv,E.Parli
404t s. llnlwnllV •
1004 W. Wdmp
334 W. Wand sJ!

402t W. Walnut

Timi I HI DROOM
503 N. Allyn
607 N.Alyn
609 N. Allyn
408S.Aah
4105. Aah

...........
504 S. Aah •3

1u·s

•

409S.~

Stevenson f\.rms
Fall '95 & Spring '96
Call 549-1332 or Stop by 600 W. Mill

~11=::.~---

1!!8'~!'l\1

602N. Carico
908N. Carico

AffENTION:·
lolls lack Prices to 1990
$3100 for a Doulale for

SUGARTREE APARTMENTS

Rent starts as low as
$215 month/unit

607Hl~
5045.Aoh •4
504S.Aoh •S
507 s. Aoh •1·20
509 S. Aoh •l-20
507 s. Baird
11111
Ids
514 S. Bewridge •l
514S,......_.•4
602 N. Carico
403 w. Elm •3
403 w. fJm •4

__ «-..»»-•.>.

F,l,,uary2~ .,.· ., -. , ••• .•

f~~o~
o~~

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING earn up lo
S2000+/mo. Wo,ld travel. Seasonal &

Inquire about la?t month's rent free.

~"f=-~~1:~be;~:i::

1-~~".'.=°',=";;='~on=25=ca=ll=1=-20=0=·6=34=·0=4=68===::!:=r=:::""=T;.,=.=u;=it=.nc=~=rbo='
·nd=Se=;~=~=':~=;~=~=o~=~:;-i:

HOME TYl'IDS, PC u><,rs ,.,odec/_
S35,000 potential. Details
Coll 11) 805 962-8000 E,t 6-9501.

1, z. &. 3 Bedrooms
*near cam__pus
*some country settings
*energy efficient
•sorry, no pets
•reasonable rates
For appt. to see call 457-5266
M-F 9-5 Sat 10-12

wonl lo
pul..- science or manufacturing •)"!em•

ATTENTION COUfGE STUDENTS.
Looling for live-in ,ioff ,....mben lo

S1750 WEEKLY POSSIBlE mo~ing our
drculor,. .
for inlo coll 202-298-8952.
C• UISI SNIPS NOW Nl ING
com up lo $2,000+/month working

Now Rent\I}g for
Summer and/or·Fall

~~~:"'=
~'-i:'r~~'fi~
~ y 1h.,;r er,ginoering, com·

worli nigh! & _,,i.e,,d i.ecurily houn of

~-

t,f / '

r.~~:!:JS'<~•ld

though H~co i, an inlennationol com·
pony cmd growing rapdly, it conlinuc,
lo <>pe<ale a, o 11mall co""°ny ...;,h
loom oriented management cq,,oach.

NEWLY · REMODELED HEAD·
QUARTERS .alon now hiring hair,iyli,i
and nail technician. Con 529-1622 a,k
for Julie.

pnmlaa

ParkVIBW . 1,fg: '\ Jr :j;/f(j

MOBLIE HOMES

:=t~~~a?on~°:r':r:~:~_"i

•

• Nat to Waiib 8-bund,p

•Fum!ahed
• Air condltlonect
By Appointment Only 1~~

inlo,ma!ion coll 453-6131.

mu,I be avail,,..,. ,UrmH!I' bn.al,, ,end
resume or roque,I for bid lo.-ms, Send
E:ii:dusiwely for fraler-nilie3,, K>rorilie1, & lo Doily Eg)'lllian Moi1code 6887, P.O.
sh,dent organization,. Earn money Bo, 8194, SIUC, Carbondale, IL
wi1hou1 ,pending a dime. Ju,I 3-5 day, 62901.
of your lime A little worL.o lot al
money. Call for info. No obligation. I-· ICNOOL US D IVl I. Cartx>n·
dole-Mu,phy.boro area, ~ y al We,J
800-932-0528, e•l.65.
Bu, Service, 549,3913.

A VERY NICE I A ~de. 2 lg bdnn,.
furn. carpet. air, no pcls.. 5.49-0491 or

Brand New 14' Wides

• 2 lt:lacb from ampue

NILCO TICNNOLOOIII, INC.
H~co i, the leading developer of od,
•anced OM/MES .altware p,odud,
and ....,;ca, H~co poduct, are used

LANDSCAPER NEEDED lo.- opartmenl
co...,te.e,, .,_;ng & or plo,. con,,

•

Nou, Renting for Spring, Summer, & Fall

For more

~-~-~~h"sb':!:n~57422.

•

1 SOR,\• TRAILERS, $185-275/mo,
fum, woter & lra"1 incl. NO peb, 549·
2A01.

•

FUNDRAISER

C'DALE, 1 or 2 BDRM, lumi"1ed,
a/c, quiet location, Call
529·2A32 or 684-2663.

Monday, February 13, 1995

STUDENT JOBS: Nolatolen, and
reaclen ore needed. for Iha Achi ..e
Program. Applicanl• mu>I ,peal and
articulate !he Engli"1 languoga well; be
enrolled for the ,pring _ , . , and
have FAF (ACTJ on Me; and be al lea>!
a ..a,nd ,eme,le, fr..hmari. ltf,ply in•
per.an 1-N{ Annu (fonne,ly the Bapl[sl
S1udc,,t Center] Wing C, Room 1_23.

•

ill i
IJs
502 S. lln-eldge •1
502S• ......_._r.!
1111
Jj
It f •.
506S......._.
1118 I
ill
5145.Bnonldge-•1
S14S.......,._r.!
S14S.......,._ •3

•

............

20!IW.Q-w
306W.a...y
309W.Q-w
311W,Q-w •1
1111 M I
407W.Chmy
50l'W.Q-w

.........,

ill
II J
111• fl ;".'ourt
406W,a...yc-rt
407
Oierry c-rt
408 w. 0-w c-rt
409W.Q-wc-rt
406 w. a-tnat
408 w. a..tnul
500 w. Calltgo -Z
C

w.

Ht

11•1
Ill Ill I I i
S06S.Dllan
104 s. Fonot
113 s. Fonot
120s. Fann
303 s. Fora!

.........

...,.._

409£. Fnanm
411 E.F,_.,
HJI F
109S.Glawkw
Hondo-ad HTl3

SOOS.ff¥

........,...
5035.Hays"

509S.ff¥
511 S.ff¥"

5135.Hays
514S.lbys

402£. KNter
408£.Hater
208 w. Hoopltal Dr sJ!
210 W. Hoopllal Dr •3
212W.HaopllalDr
611N.Kainlcott
903 w. Llndm Lane
S1S S. Logan

......,....
614 S. Logan

906W.McDanid

....,_
.........
30IIN-

......

~

400W.Ou lfW
402W.Ou •E

402 w. Oak -W

S01 W.Oak
Ill fl

511 N. Oaldand
I l l fl
602 N. Oaldand
202N.Po,lar •1
919W• ....,..
1619W.~
T-Hame

T--,,.EPan
404S.Ualwnlly •N
111
J
503

111
I Ii
305Cre-

........
104S.Form
113S.Form
120S.Form
JUI

F

t•

!

SOOS. Hays
503S.Hays·

.......,.,.

'

509S. ff¥
511 S. Hays •
513 S. Hays
514 S. Hays
402£.Ham
4111£.Ham
20IW.tbpllllDr sJ!
210W. tbplb,I Dr •3
212W.HmpllalDr

..........
S07W.Maln

s. llniwnlty

402¼ W. Walnut

404 W. Walnut
504 W. Walnat
820W. Walnat

II

.I

404W.W...

I Ol 1H RI DROOM
609N.Alyn
504 s. Aoh •3

409S.~
H !.Iii Sp
502S.&.wridge•I
fl
I
Ill!
506 s. Bnaklge
1111 I
J1
S10 S. a....tdae

• ....

..........
..........
Ill f I

.

S14 S. Bnaklge sJ!

209W.Q-w
309W.Chmy
111, • • ,-..

400W.O- -W
11111
111 ll

..........

503 S. llniNnltv

402 W. Walnut•
41MW. Walnut

I l\'I Bl D!~OO\I

a.

z

409 S. .a.-.i.
S10 S. Bowrldge

...

.. ,·,

Ill I I.

710 w. Calltgo

305C..Mow
CO ·p I rt
S07W.Maln .
Ill
I
402 W; Walnut

* Availctble ·Now

407W.Qmy

~
SOOW.Calagcr.!
•-Ill I I U
710W.Calagc
l~I 1 I I J

BestSelections in Town •Available Fall 1995 •529-1882,

INTERl'IAOONAI. STVDENTS\/ISltOIIS: 0V•I Grmnconl
Pn,grom, by U.S. lmmigrolion.
t.gal S.,.ices, Tel 1818) 882·
9681; (81 Bl 998·-4125. 20231
Stagg Sl.,Conoga Pot\, CA 91306.

MondarSunday: 10am • l1¥n.
An,tclllionulo,.feb.19, 1995.
FAST CASH FOR SPIIJNG BREAK. E,:uy

QUICICCANI

for con, IM:b o, •om runni-, ot l'«>I •
al,o bcdin. No ""'-'• nqutrecl. Call
•n.., ~•. 833•73U.
BUY ·SW.• TRADE • AlfRAISE

UIIUII.CAIIN·

OU>· NEW• SlfCW.TY ll!MS
HUG£ SBECIIOH • 8EST PIUCfS

H INSIIUIICUII U

..............,.•.....

,A•lft..

hperience Europe with I =oc"'SNEY,-.,,,,.,-./BA.,,..,.,.,HAMA-,--C.,,,R"'U1""SE:----

~~•::::~:1"'"''•

l•t•••••••••I
••••••• I•
,.,•• E,~i•nc• Eo,t Alia with

SIUC. C..nlod Srvcly Aboood Program,,

153-7670 for mo,e inlorrnalion.

!~s~~ts::'s.
SOUTH l'AORE, TX & Marco bland. fl
&.xhfn>r1 2 & :, bdrmo. l'rit• di,counled i,,.-. 81J·6'2·.5'8J.

WAIIIIDl'Ollff

;'~-.:.':t;,~t=-~D_AN'_S_!M501'
__,1

1l_Y_&_W_ate_,po<>_.,..~ng-.

~~':'.:.~i::

PO Box 97, ~ , l62966.
COi.i.EGE STUDENTS EARN ""'""Y· 937•:!AU.
Sell college hl,ir1._ Cell 536-8693,
AJ. forSccll.
AnotlNIY

GOlO • SILVER• Cll,\l,IIONDS •

COINS
JlWBRY • OU> TOYS• WATCHES
AIIYTIII• Of YALUIII
J&JCOINS
821 S.111AVE A57•68Jl.

:EK

e,,,,.,tJct""4

LW.l. . .er

USTCAIM

sss

t,. 1111,·

Una>nlmled ~ ' ' "
S200.00 + court co,11, C'1apler 7

,,,_ f/""'4ttl,/.

~:::r~.~,=~~.::1

1217} 753.3550

=-tk
)'.°r!;o~~;~;t:.:::mc...

AmNTION !\USINESS Moneling &

:'..TI:'::i:.iP

Kendra Adams
Jennlfer Bett
Becky Bierle
Suzy Bruns
Traci Campo
Michelle Fiduccia
Connie Hill
JIii Manka
Chrissy Mariani
Adriene Rose
Deana
Schmeiderer
Elaine Sieveking
Pam Smith
Ashleigh Staley
Jennifer Tyson
Justine Weber
Jennifer Zitt

Injury & Worlon ~,otion fNo IN for initiol
conw~ation, lic...,..,d in II. & t-lO. 806

l,.;~ on

"'""'"'Y·

W Man 529·3156.
-SNGI--NG-TE_lfGIIAM
___
SE_IMCE
_ _G<_eot_

t;/~9_01

CCCOVOIII

(1/oLmtine',),

1-.:--------====-======i'

FINANCIAL AID AVAlt.Alllf
1.,. llvdonll lo go to col"'9e.
Milton, of SSS uri<loimed !oil ye«
olon.,, CoD C.f.S. fnl!"Pri'" al 618·
942-4:125 lor ;,,fo,motion.

QUICK ,_O TYPINO

AIP"I""','""""""·"''

Grad sd.;.,i '1¥"'..t..,_ SIU
Copying & fo,jng .....1dil..
Mon•fri 8om-6pm; 457-4861

HOUSE PAINTING INTERIORS/
EXTERIORS. 20 Yean of •-i«K•.
Free ellima!es. 565-2550.

~K
11/ouU tlhu

11~0tl/t,
'95Sfr!lul9

~etau

... TICKns•u
auir......111........

'-"•

fvfnll Ng1.,..,.,;cL,
{6181529-2629, ,..,..

""'""9"

STEVE THE CAil OOCTOR Mobile

a1,,

....d,.,,,;c.Hernal... ..,.....
~57-7984 or loll
525·8J9J.

f,..,

LIGAL SIRVICIS

Dlvorc••fr- $22.S.
001 from 5225. Car occldem,

penonalinjuria,generolprodice.

•oHnS.JIUll",
AH•ney .. l.aw.

457-tu:c.s.

Stephanie Beadles
Am_anda Beck
Stephanie Berlin
Kerry Burke
Jaime Campanelli
Katrina Enders
Jennifer Hendricks
Monica Jones
Abby Motsinger
Dana Mugge
Julie Plunk
Laura Saunders
Nikki Snyder

Congratu[ations
I x.~t

to_o,ur

~~'f8"-uxury

Pfau Cartbel · -$399 ~~
8HIWHtem
Beach Medium
-$499 Condominiums
._$529
Imperial Lia Perlas
l<inHa Re1ortMllu Marlin

South Padre Island
e.1i!3:fSol/P.artittii?429 ="rn!"::Sinc11u~ideS479
Bead! Medium

-$469

Florence By The SU . ,

Sheraton
,-$579
Ultimate part)' loc.allon

536-8407

1

BRYAN

.

457-0551

Congratulations to
Our New Executiv_e
Board Members
President-David Smith
Sergeant at Arms-Brandon Steven

to OU.1'

(}te:w Clnitiates
Matt Ruff
Scott Connor
Jack Oxler
ason Megginson
Greg Taylor
Jeff High
Brian Loerzel
Chris Rink
Jeff Epstein

MikeGaJanos
RobJacf'<N.
Chris Mcfr" .....i1
Danny Tarr
David Vinezeano
Brett Nehrt
Todd Eicldemann
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•· Flower Your •
•• Sweetheart with••
:

I:N Roses

:

: $3.00 / rose
:
:· $28.00 / dozen :
:Feb. 13th & ~4th:

Social Chairman.Jeremy Swicegood 1·•

South end of Fa~er •
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GOOD THINGS COMI
T~ THOSI WHO WAIT-

FALL .RUSH 1:995
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Tuesday, February 14, 1-11 pm
Spend Valentine's Day with
a friend or special someone
bowling by candlelight at
the SIUC Student Center
Bow'Jng Bilfiards.
c'~:Treat yourself to a game
•.. ,and that special someone
.bowls for free
.··.(no~ in(?luding shoes)•

a

. :.,STUDENT CfNtU

~IOUGO

IILLURIS

For men ilfomation
ca/1453-2803

SIUC Library Affairs
and

Intramural-Recreational Sports .
4th Annual
Inrormation Fair & Open House

~l YQur II.

~~

-0~

Internet Demos•· Prim • Contests• Eats
o.ua.. ..... Mwril lJNwJ
Wtdnesdl7, fdJruaiJ 15, 1995
3:81-7:Glp.m. ·

Recrutioa Cmltr CidJia& W1D

"The •Library
is coming
to YOU!" Adpidfart,USG
·
· · .·.. ·
·
•.• ..... f;"' ..... , ,. f
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Invite
amti1111t"dfro111 page 16
of •he most exciting races of the sea-;("•"'
the senior tlefe:ited Sycamore sophomore ..
Kristin Heinichen for first;place by six ·.
one-hundn:ths of a second in the 1,000.
meter da.<;h.
.
, ·· Homer, who won the .mile run earlier •
in the day, seemed comfortably ahead at
the beginning of the race and it looked 115
if she would rack up her second first-place
finish, but a last lap burst from Hcinichen ·
made the race much closer than anticipat•
t.-d.
.
"Kristin·Hcinichen rea!ly turned it on
and turned on the kick and I said I really
had to tum on the kick." Homer, v. ho time
. WllS 2:56.84, said. .
The Salukis have room for improvement. particularly in the triple jump.
\\hen: the Salukis failed to score points
fmm normally reliable Joy Williamson.
who scratched on all thii:e attempL~.
Indiana State may ha\C capilalizcd most
from the shot put by 5<:oring the top three
finishc., which wa.,; good for 24 poinL~.
"Some of them (the Saluki shot pullers)
actually had :-omc of their personal bcsL~...
Debro said. "Ifs just that our personal
bests are not as good as their personal
bc.\t~:·
The Salukis also got first-place finishes
from Katrina Daniels in lhe400 meter run,
Dcooroh Daehler in the 5,0CK> meter run, ·
and LaTonya Morrison in ihc SS meter
hurdle.\.
.
SfA.,; N15111TT - Tilt• 0..Ji/y E111vti,1n
The Salukis will remain home this
Kyle Bnrto11, a j1111ior from M11rio11, calap11fts towards lhc- bar d11r- Satunl..1y for the non•~ored USA Open at
i11g tl1e 111.,tr t'tl11lt compctilio1111I the Saf11ki Invite Sal11rd11y after• the Rec. Center before heading off to
1wo11 at tl1t• Recr.•11/io11 Ce11ter.
Illinois St. for the conference meet.

Sycamores
co11ti1111edfrom page 16
"Hawkins ha.\ really improved
his game. (Jarario) Tucker makes
good things happen for us on
defense and Paul Lusk comes to

L•

win every night. We've got a pret•
ty good perimeter game because
we ha\'e so many guys who can put
the ball on the floor- we just have
to get stronger at our inside game."
SIUC led 46--40 at halftime after
the Sycamores drew 11 fouls and
hil 16-of-19 shots from the free
throw line. but were only able to

'..·:·Hete•s·A~-Rlddle:
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Answ~r: Female 011 Wrestling
Round 4: The Ongoing Conflict
· ladla u,antlns 1o
549-1395
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Hours
.lron•Wed 11:00am•l:OOam

Thurs-Sat 11:ooam-a:ooam

· Sun

54g..1111 ·

11:00am:1:00am

It's Coming and It's BIG!

get off25 shots fro111 the ficlll com•
pared to 37 by the Dawgs.
Denny Hinson· led ISU with 23
points, while Mike Jovanovich
chipped in 21 behind a 4-of-7 clip
from thn:c-poinl range~
Tipoff for Thursday's game with
SMSU (14-6, 7-6)is slated for
7:05• .
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Magic Show & Storytelling

latematlonal Bullet

Froturlng Dwight Summt'TS
Monday. February 13, 10am
Auditorium

S:iturd:ly, February 1e, 5 pm
Renaissance Room

FubloaSbaw

Arts & Cralla Exbfbbloa
Monday, February 13, 10-.30 am• 3 pm
International Lounge & Hall of fame

Proclamadoaof
IDteraadoaalWeek
FmturingGosptl Slng,r,-Matt

UkewaterforCbocolate ·
(Movie)

.

Wednesday &Thunday,
FdJruary 15& 16, 7 &9:30pm
Audiioriwn

Satunl:iy, February 18, 7 pm
Ballrooms

IDtenlatlonal Propams &

5enlces Reception
Sunday, February 19, 2 pm
Gallery lounge

Throgmorton and th.I/ SIUC School of
Mwlc Pm:-.wion Croup

Mudal.Arta

Demolllllradon

Cllltaral Sbow

Mond:iy, February 13, 12 pm

Wednesday, February IS. 12 pm

Halloffame

RomanRoom

Sunday. February 19, 3 pm
Ballrooms·.

'lusemlur
Monday, 11ebrwuy 13, S pm
RenaiSAnCe Room

Foodllllr
Tuesday, Febnwy 14, 11:30 am• l:30 pm
BallroomsA&B

·

•

.

l.edarellf

Dr. llk:llutl Keellns

Sh4tfd lnwstmffll:I & ·
dw PIJwff'o/Orrfn8:
Hflfllth & CommlUrlly In tlw 'St.ls
Thunday. Febnwy 16, 9 am
' Auditorium · ·
·
~ by tlutWellna.s Cmta'

·11a11c• 1PerfollUIIICe

Flomrlnf R'fP'atWUI
' Friday, Febnuuy 17.12- 2 pm

RomanRoom

Sponsoml by the lntm'lalional
Srudffll COundl, tM SIUCSrudffll
Omter & lnlmlatlontr,l ~

.&Smlci!s.

.

For more lnformOlion

call .f53.3491.
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Track
co11tim1cd from page 16.
we're moving in !he right dirccdon
(and) things are coming together.
~opcfully we'll come fully 1ogcth•
er by the conference meet"
Saturdafs shift in performance
by the Salukis ended re-aligned
Cornell's attitude. which had been
negative during !he recent slump.
"No more negative stuff," he
said. "Ifs all posi1ive sluff from
here."
SIUC's mos! thrilling fir..t•place

(is

. oulp~·t came f~m il~·distancc· m1.-d•
Icy relay team which edged out
Indiana State's quartcl by .03 sec•
onds.
;·_
As usual the Salukis had their
way in the long distance 1.·ompcti•
tions. Stclios Mamcros won the
3.000 meter nm by 43 seconds and
Neil Emberton came away with
lir..t-placc in the 1.000 meter run.
Jerome Kiaku gave the Salukis a
fir..t-placc finish by scoring his sea•
son best in the lriplc jump.
The Salukis will host the non•
scored USA Open in the Rec
Center Saturday befon: heading off
to Illinois State for the conference
champion,hip Feb. 25.

Sttiu(Y GIOI,\ -. The D.1ily Entpli,m

Amy Geude, 11 se11ior from Moline. /wists i11l0 a ,tit•e d11ri11g /11,: Salllkis' swim/ilit•t lt'tl111s mtel agai11sl
£aMtm llli11ois Saturday 111 t/11· Rl'Crt'llli1m Cc11/cr pqol. The 111c11 a11d ,1'0mt11 ,lefral1\t Easlcm, 170-80 a11d
1S6.5-66, n·s,,cclit>i.'ly.

Eastern
Saluki diver Ruh Siracus:mo
cnminued hh ,trung performances
1his ~caS<m by taking tin.ts in both
the I -meter and 3-rneter performance, for the n,en's ,qu.id.
Jodi Mulvihill made the qualilications for the NCAAs. placini;
first iil tt.c I-meter competition.
while Karla Gerlema placed first
in the 3-melcr hautc.
TI1c mccl against EJU wa., the
la.,I regular !'Cason compc1i1iun for
SIUC. and 1he senior mcrnhen. or
the •11uads were honored duriug a
break in 1he action.
SIUC coachc:- saluted ,cniors
Amy Gende. Camille flammond
and Sarah Schnidlkofcr on the
women's side hy t:iving them each
a cry,1al clock. picture fr.imc. msc
and balloons.
Gende. who placed 1hird in the
3-mctcr dives. ha., been lhe oldest
on lhc diving team sin,:c her sophomore vcar.
.. H~ving come in a.,; a walk-on.
rve struggled 10 make it all four
yean.:· Gcnde said. "It", really a
good feeling to be finishing my
car1.-cr. I've made a 101 of friends
along the way. and it's neat to be
able to look back on i1:·

ISU
half.
"We really play1.-d well," Scon
said. 'That's about as well as we
can play both defensively and
offensively.
"We like 1his lineup and I think
we're going lo stay with it and
refine what we arc doing now."
In addi,ion to Ha,;.,;cll's 22, Ka,ia
McClendon scored 16 pqints,
Jefferson added 15 and Angenettc
Sumrall chipped in wilh 13. The
Redbirds were led by Michele
Vickrcy's 17 poinL~.
·
SIUC leaped into a founh-placc
tie with Creighton at 7-4 in the
Missouri Valley Conference race
and improv1."ll iL,; overall record to
12-7, while Illinois.State drops to
5-8 in league play and 9-12 overall.
The S:iluki women will try io
make it three wins in a row, when
SIUC host,; Indiana State tonight at
the Arena.
1ipoffis al 7:05 p.m.

TI1c senior men honored include
Tvh:r Cadham. Mark Franb, Rob
Siracu~no. Mike Vitellaro, Scan
Weldon. T.J. Weigand and Dan
Workman.
Fr.inks explained th:'11 the men
would n:cci\·e their gifts at 1hc learn
banquet later this year.
"\Vc·rc hoping for a Big Mac
\'alue meal, ur something like that,"
Fr.inks said. ..For the guys. that
would be great, gcning any kind of
food."
111e S:iluki teams prepare for the
Eastern
lmlcpcn_denl

Championships. March 1•4 in
Cle\'eland, Oh. This eolT)pctition
will be the last bid for lhc swimmers to qualify for the NCAA
Championships.
Hammond. a senior whu specializes in fn.-cMyle. will start preparing
Monday for the next compc1i1ion.
"I'm grad~illy bringing my
yardage down :ind 1.·tmccntratc on
my sprin1ing.''' llarnmond said.
"I'll try to gel a lot of rest, cat right
and gel psyched up for the
Championships,"

ow is the time and this is the group for the
smoker who is serious about quitting.
Participants can expect three major benefits:
encouragement, a structured progra~, and
group support. YOU CAN DO IT! ,
Co-sponsond with the American Lung Association.. ··
Meets Mondays for sc,•en weeks, beginning February
13, from 4:00 to 6:00 p.m.
Activity Room D, Student Center.
(acro,,s from Student Development)

Hungry fora

II

snack?

When was the
last lime you

THE SMALL
WONDER
Small deep pan or
"-'. thin ·crust pizza
. :: with 1 topping
and U6ot.
bottle of Pepsi

had a meal?

How much can·
you really eat?

REALMEAL
THE BIG ONE
DEAL
large deep pm er
Medium deep pan
or thin crust pizza thin aust pi::a with
1 tl:lppq
,with 1 t~ing and
2-16 oz. ttles of
and 4-16 oz.
Pepsi
bottles of Pepsi

$5.49 $7.79 $9~89

AROUND
THE
·U,ORLD

~,
,~.--A.

·1n·JUST
TWOHOURSI
You may not btltJe llrt """"'I IO lnnl around llrtwrril, INI al llrt
lnlmltlHonai Bllj/dJOfl t:111t enjoJ all/111111 ddigblsfrom aJflllh1es
, (ll'(Jf,/fld tbe ufflll ~ndlldlngGreece, Tbtdland andl\lk

1)'4ee ~ 11~~~ ~

• rTuRrFOfA,r

tWUJ14,""4~.7,.1

S,.•7flll, Stuleat Cellter Renmunce RNla

~

Located in This & ,_That Shoppe.
816 East Main Street ·
Carbondale, IL 62901 _
Phone 4=57•2698 . ·

Saturday; Feltruary IS, -199;
ADVANC6 TICKEIS: SIUC SludenWSenlor Citizens $8.35
Genenl Public $9.55 •·Children ·12 & Under $6.00
Prkes llldude m. Adtuce llckcts IYlila!>le at Ille Sludmt Cenler
.·

Ct:ornl Tidd Office. Add$ l for lklcds II lhe door.

For fllKM l,,Jor-lkm ;j,a _63·3493. ~rwt lJ SIIJC Stunrl Cntlr..
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Salukis' shooting
roasts Redbirds
By Doug Durso
Daily Egyptian Reporter

It was, over as soon a,; ii began.
The SIUC women's baskelball
team came oul firing and shot down
lhe Illinois State Redbirds. 92-68,
Saturday al the Arena.
The Saluki women went on a 324 run during a IO minute-span in lhe
first half and ended 111inois State's
four-game winning streak.
Illinois State head coach Jill
Hutchinson said that lhe Salukis

;::i/!s:~

WOMEN'S

c i a I I y
freshman
gun
Cari
Ha'isell.
MThey
(SlUC) were
extremely
impressive."
she said. "I BASKETBALL
lhought they
shot the ball with greal poise and
lhey were obviously very loose.
(Cari) Hassell shot us out of the
gym in the fin..'1 hair:·
Ha,;sell led the Salukis with 22
point,; including a 6-of-9 shooting
clip from beyond the three-point
line.
SIUC women"s head coach
Cindy Scot! said Ha~scll has shown
nashes of greatness this season
despite playing with some rre.~hrnan
inconsistencv.
··Cari Hasse!! is really going to be
an ouL-;tanding player." Scou said.
..She's still inconsistent a'i a fresh-

man and she ha~ shot very inconsistently throughout the course of Ibis
year.
"But I think her performance
tonighl (Saturday} is an indication
of once she relines her game and
matures as a player, that's what you
an: going to see game-in and gameouL She really is very talented and
she can shoot. When sbe gel<; on a
roll. she is incredible."
Hassell said she crediL, her per~
formance against the Redbirds to
lhe scaled-down offense tbe Salukis
are now running.
"We've been working on simplifying our offense and I lhink once
we simplified ii, it allowed us to
focus on our individual things like
shooting," she said. "Coach has
really brought tbe best out of us in
practice by simplifying the offense
and concentrating on defense."
Another key to SIUC recent .success is the play of Christel Jefferson.
who stru1ed her second game in a
row. In addition to her 15 poinL,.
she added four rebounds and lhrec
a.~sisL<i.
"I know I can, play better. but
right now rm fairly happy with the
way I'm playing and I will keep
workim! harder:· Jefferson said.
The Saluki women shot 51 percent from th,: field against the
Redbirds. which wa, the first time
SIUC has bt.-cn over 50 percent all
sca~on. Tiic Salukis also dominated
on the defensive end forcing 23 ISU
turnovers. including 18 in the first
ISU,page 15

Swim teams·.
pownce·on·
Panthers
•By l,nthia Sheets
Daily Egyptian

Mlowt 1. Dwm- The D.iily [gnitian
Snluki lioopster Kasia McC/e11do11 put 011e 11p d11ri11g Saturday's
92-68 victory agai11st the R,'tibirds of Illinois State.

ByDavidVingren
Indiana State's 151-141 win
over SIUC at Saturday's nineteam Saluki Invite hardly guarantees the Sycamores will finish
ahead of the Salnkis at lhe conference meet in two weeks, but
it's a start.
The close outcome between lhe
Missouri Valley Conference
rivals wa~ an indication of how
up-in-the-air the conference is
and that both squads. plus Illinois
Staie. may be neck-and-neck for
the championship meet Feb. 25.
..We were back and forth and

back and forth most oflhe way,"
a.,sistant coach Tina Debro said.
..All we need to do is a little line
tuning by lhe conference meet." ·
ISU head coach John Gartland
said SIUC is just as big a lhreat as
they he lhought they were before
the meet. but his squad May now
have a mental advantage.
.. h's kind of a psychological
l:lool;t for us. but Southern still has
a very good chance to win the
meet," Indiana St. head coach
John Gartland said.
The Salukis won't exactly be
sulking from the loss. In fact.
they could use it as a psychological advantage of their own.

By David Vingren
Saluki men·s trnck coach Bill
Cornell called Saturday's Saluki
Invite at the Recreation Center a
good yard stick for measuring his
team before the conference meet.
But Com~II may be laying the
ruler on Indiana State's 54-32
man advantage instead of 171119 Sycamore first-place finish
over his runner-up Salukis.
Although the score does not
indicate it, Cornell has declared
his three-week streak of disappointment towards his team over,
as 18 SlUC atliletes scored sea•
wn bests. showing that the team
can rise to the occa~ion.

II 1ms meet
shows we're moving in the right
direction (and)
things are coming
together. II
Bill Comell

men's track coach
·11ie only area they conld not
rise- to was in man power. The
Sycamores, an SIUC Missouri
Valley Conference rival. had 22
more· participants than the

lfflC

llili,I;

DE Sports Editor

SCOREBOARD

INVITE. page 15

Salukis, which gives the them
more opportunities to score
points.
"When it comes to conference
they will only be allowed to send
28 athletes and tha1 will change
things," Cornell said; ·
The plethora of personal best,
by the Salukis, who finished
ahead of lhird-placc Mernphi!! (81
points) at the nine-team meet,
shows the .team can step it up
against tig competition ~ estab-.
lishes a new hope that SIUC can
walk away this season with an
MVCtitle.
"We're on _our way up/'
Cornell said. "This rneef s~ows

EASTERN, page 15

By Grant Deady

"I don't think (the loss) will
1arnish us at all," Debro said. "I '
think it only pushes us to work
harder. !l's good to go into a
meet being an underdog. If were
a two or three seed. we can prove ~
everybody wrong."
As for the remainder of the
competition. Mississippi State
finished a distant third with IOI
points. which pul the Sycamores
and Salukis in a mini-meet of
their own.
Saluki distance runner Jennie
Horner knows first hand how
close the two teams an:. In one

Cornell declares men's long slump over
O;iily Egyptian Reporter

- The Saluki seniors made a strong
showing last Saturday against the
Panthers of Eastern Illinois, as both
the SJUC men's and women's
swimming teams pounr.:!=d on EIU.
1be SIUC women's squad tore up
Eastern by a score of 186.5-66,
while the men's team caplured its
meet title wilh a score 170-80.
SIUC senior Mark Franks
grabbed fim place finishes in three
events, including the JOO-yard butterfly. 200-yard freestyle and the
400-yard individual medley.
· Chris Pelant won three events as
well, capluring ,the i.000-yard
freestyle, JOO-freestyle and lhe JO()..
yard backstroke events.
In the women• s events. Saluki
senior Camille Hammond captured
first in the 200..yard freestyle, which
was only a second offhertime from
1he MVC Championships.
SJUC swimmer Melanie Davis
wa.~ in top form. as lhe junior won
the 200-yard butterfly, lhe 400-yard
individual medley and was part of
the Saluki 200-yard medley relay
team.
Ila Barlean performed well. tak·
ing first in the 50-yard freestyle, tied
for first in the I00-yard buuerfly and
was also a member of the winning
200-yard medley team for the
Salukis.

Dawgs win 87-76, keep
pa.c~{w:ith Tul~a.in MVC

Women lose to Indiana State, 151 ~1_4~
Daily Egyptian Reporter

Reporter

SIUC wiped its Reeboks on
Missouri Valley Conference doorSIUC-87
ln<iana Slate- 76
mat Indiana Stale Saturday as the
Tulsa-64
Evansville-54
Salukis trampled to an 87-76 road
Nollhem lowa-75
SWMS-80
victmy.
WIChilaSt-62 Drake-60
The Sycamores (6-IS; 2-11) kept
lllinoisSt.-70 Bradley-59
it close through the first 26 minutes
of the game- but that's when SIUC in just 26 minutes of action. while
showed why they are atop the Hawkins (19). Stewart (13). and
MVC standings and JSU is at the Paul Lusk (10) each chipped in
offensively to help provide a balbottom.
·The Dawgs (17-6. 10-3) went on anced attack.
Hawkins •. who has become one •
a· I6-3 run at the 14 minute mark of
the second hal.f, sparked by two of SJUC's most consislent starters
ihree-pointers fil?m Ian Stewart and as a freshman, said the team is
one from Shane Hawkins to stomp- coming togelher at the right time
out any hopes for Sycamore upset. and is focused on a common goal.
"We've ne,·er all played together
Saluki coach Rich Herrin said his
troops ::,ut together.one of its better so it just took some lime for us to
offensive attacks of the season gel," he said. "We had to win (at
against an ISU te.iriHhat's better ISU) and we went there to rake care
of business.
than its record indicates;·
"Going to Indiana State is tough
"Our baJI. movement was very
good and
didia good~job of because they're a very good team at
picking up the open inan on the home."
back-iloor cuts;!' he said; "Indiana · SIUC remains in a two-way. tie
State is the· best, 2-11 team in the for first place in the MVC with
league. They have four or five Tulsa (15-6. 10-3), after lhe Golden
seniors back and it's not an easy Hurricane won at Evansville
Sa1urday night. . .
.
· place to play." . , . ·,
Herrin said hi: likes where his
SIUC forward Chris Carr.added
another chapter to his storybook team sits heading into Thursday
as the ~ ju11icir scored 26 night's game at the Arena with
point,; ai]d posied 1
highs in Southwest Missouri State, especially beca_use of SIUC'sjmproved
: rebounds (18) and assists (7).
Four other Saluki players joined backcourt p\ay.
"Alfwe \:llll do right now is look
Carr in double- digits to help pick
Southwest. We've got one of the
!JP the slack.for.M3fC\ls.Timmons.
tougher
scliedules down the stretcli,
who was forced to spend some time
.
,
on the bench after being saddled hesaid.
wilh four fouls.
·
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